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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
J O H N  B L A C K M O R E  IN  C H A R G E
Changes in the Character and Distribution of Population in Massa­
chusetts and Their Relation to Agriculture and Land Use in Rural 
Areas. Bulletin 512 was published under the title, "Migration in Massa­
chusetts on a State and Local Basis.” Work also proceeded on the develop­
ment of socio-economic time series as a measure of population impact on 
the rural areas.
— David Rozman.
Land Use Shifts in Fanning Areas of Massachusetts. In the study 
of factors affecting land utilization in rural areas, primary consideration 
was given to the effects of industrial employment. There were 174 towns 
with 25 or more industrial employees and 134 towns having no industrial 
employees or less than 25 each. When the 174 towns are divided into 
three equal groups on the basis of their percentage of industrial em­
ployees in 1955, it is found that the lowest group has 27.6 percent of the 
total area in farming, the medium group 31.5 percent, and the highest 
group also 31.5 percent. In the towns with the lowest rate of industrial em­
ployment the general property tax amounted to $95.54 per capita; in the 
median group to $79.82; and the highest group to only $73.68.
— David Rozman.
Contractual Arrangements in Joint Sales Organizations. Work is 
in progress to investigate feasible contractual arrangements in the estab­
lishment of sales organizations. A phase of the project has also been 
concerned with the feasibility of integration in the Connecticut Valley 
vegetable enterprise. R. A. Fitzpatrick.
Economic Analysis of the Organization and Operation of Connecti­
cut Valley Cash Crop Farms. Study of a sample of farms revealed 36 
percent full time operators; 42 percent part time operators and 
22 percent inactive farmers. Persons in the non-farming group were 
about equally divided between young men with full time off-farm em­
ployment and older people who have retired. Full-time farms averaged 
62 acres, part-time farms averaged 43 acres and non-farming units averaged 
25 acres. Real estate valuations converted to market values showed a 
similar pattern. Market value of cropland was generally within a range 
of $250 to $400 per acre. Off-the-farm employment has provided younger 
operators an alternative for additional income.
—/. W. Callahan, B. D. Crossmon.
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Economies of Balancing Supplies with Demand for Fluid Milk.
Experiment Station Bulletin 502 was published. It discusses (1) equi­
librium price determination in adjoining markets; (2) effects of a high 
versus low level of fluid milk prices; and (3) minimizing transportation 
costs, manufacturing costs, and equalization of cost to dealers on inter­
market movements, and equalizing returns to producers.
A survey of smaller dealers shows they were able to balance receipts 
with fluid needs because of more even production of nearby farmers. 
The average dealer received milk from 3-4 producers, and had the equiva­
lent of 2 to 2.5 500-quart routes. There was little surplus in the Com­
mission areas and blend prices exceeded Boston’s.
— H. G. Spindler.
New Milk Merchandising Developments. The economic potential of 
the application of volume pricing, or quantity discounts, suggests that 
volume per customer served can be increased through use of a scale of 
prices on the basis of number of units taken per serve. A manuscript 
on the effects of volume pricing on retail routes is being prepared.
Route time studies in process should aid in determining differences 
in costs by size of customer orders. Preliminary work has led to the con­
clusion that differences in unit delivery cost are attributable primarily 
to differences in order size.
— H. G. Spindler.
Economics of Bulk Tanks. A number of additional cost records for a 
year’s operation were obtained. Addition of cost summaries to time data 
is expected to be useful for cost predicting.
— H. G. Spindler.
Economies of Storing Forage in Horizontal Silos. Collection of 
time data on filling and feeding from horizontal silos was continued for a 
sample of Massachusetts dairy farms. Horizontal silos studied included 
mounds above ground, bunkers with parallel sides extending above ground 
and trench structures. Side filling of trenches took less time than end 
filling. On farms having both horizontal and tower silos, time comparisons 
of silage removal and feeding operations were made. Performance rates 
for alternative ways of storing silage were applied to representative farm 
settings ranging from less than 50 cows to 150 cows. Horizontal silos 
were characterized by lower investment costs and higher rates of spoilage 
than tower silos. Labor and power inputs in filling and removing silage, 
except for self-feeding operations, were not as varied by type of silo as 
anticipated. On dairy farms utilizing 500 or more tons of silage, the 
added spoilage prevalent in horizontal silos over tower silos, 5-10 percent, 
tends to have an annual worth, assuming it must be purchased or could 
be sold, greater than the added ownership costs of tower silos.
—  D. D. Crossmon, II. E. Martineau.
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.Market Structure and Development for Floricultural Products.
A preliminary phase of this study, dealing with costs and returns in grading 
carnations, has revealed great variation in the quality of the top market 
grade. The effects of this variation on gross and net returns to growers 
are being analyzed.
— Elmar Jarvesoo.
Market Development for Ornamental Nursery Products. A survey 
of consumer attitudes in home landscaping and nursery stock purchases 
was conducted. A total of 138 schedules in Massachusetts and 25 in 
Connecticut were obtained. The findings are being analyzed, and will be 
of considerable value to retail nurserymen in planning and carrying out 
their merchandising programs.
— Elmar Jarvesoo.
Freight Rates on Poultry Products. Two quite different yet related 
aspects of motor carrier rates on poultry products received major attention: 
(1) the form and area of origin and destination groups, and (2) the nature 
of rate-distance relationships. A given pattern of origin groups exists 
only in terms of a specific destination or destination group. In a like 
manner, a given pattern of destination or market groupings exists only in 
terms of a given origin or origin group. This dependent relationship holds 
for class as well as commodity rates. In both characteristics there is a 
pronounced variation. For the contiguous areas, no cause is readily 
apparent. For the entire area, rate groupings roughly reflect variations 
in distance, for example, from the named origins to a given destination 
or market.
Graphic analysis of rate-distance relationships indicated a linear 
function. Linear regression analyses were run on rates from midwest 
origins to five major eastern markets from Boston to Washington. A more 
substantial amount of variation was disclosed in the portion of the rate 
allocable to the fixed and terminal charges than to the variable or mileage 
element. The fixed portion of the rates ranged from 39jé to 50j  per 
hundredweight; the variable portion was in the order of 1/10jé per mile. 
Analysis of a limited number of comparable exempt rates to one market 
disclosed a quite similar structure with an identical variable function of 
1 /10jé per mile, but surprisingly, a somewhat higher fixed portion of 53c.
— A. A. Brown.
Profitability of Irrigation on Representative Farms. An economic 
evaluation of forage irrigation for three representative climatic areas in 
Massachusetts has been made. On a farm area specified as to length, 
width, elevation, and distance to water supply, the irrigation of 33 crop -  
soil combinations was considered. For this area with consideration of 
crop root depth and water holding capacity of the soil, alternative rates 
of water application, W ,  and 1" per hour, were analyzed. With these 
physical limits, the higher the rate of water application, the less the initial 
cost for irrigation equipment. Although costs of operating systems 
increase as more water per hour is applied, the slower rates of application
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required systems with more pipe laterals and more nozzles in order to 
irrigate a particular soil -  crop combination within a time of need for 
supplemental water. Thus total irrigation costs were less with highest 
application rates under specified conditions. A comparison of total costs 
of internal combustion power units indicated that a propane engine is 
preferable to gasoline for annual use under 149 hours. Above 149 hours a 
diesel engine is preferable. Yield increases necessary to cover all irrigation 
costs were determined in tons of hay equivalent per acre. Yields of grasses 
and legumes must be increased .9 to 3.3 tons of hay equivalent per acre 
when valued at $30 per ton, and corn silage yields must be increased 3.5 
to 6.2 tons per acre when valued at $10 per ton, to pay the average annual 
fixed and variable costs of irrigation including labor. These yield increases 
necessary to justify irrigation depend on the soil water-holding capacity 
and the climatic area, as they affect the depth of water that may be applied 
per application and the average total supplemental water required annually. 
It is unlikely that any of the crop-soil combinations investigated can be 
economically irrigated at the prices considered in this study.
— B. D. Crossmon, A. B. Daugherty.
Structure of Large Dairy Farms. A survey of the approximately 60 
Massachusetts farms with 100 or more milking cows has revealed the 
modal organizational characteristics of these large farms. About 10 of 
the farms are associated with institutions. Among the others, more than 
half are family farms, about a third are primarily business ventures, 
and the remainder are breeding establishments. Most of the family 
farms are operated by father and son or brothers, with a division of 
management responsibility. Practically all of the large farms raise a sub­
stantial part of their roughage. Most of them raise some young stock for 
replacements. About a third retail their milk. Very few of the family 
dairy farms include other enterprises. Preliminary examination of these 
data does not indicate outstanding production efficiency on these large 
farms.
— Deane Lee, B. D. Crossmon.
The Relationship of Marketing Arrangements to the Structural 
Organization of the New England Broiler Industry. Determination 
of the present structure of the broiler assembly system has been completed. 
It is a mixture of high cost, low volume, independent operators and the 
newer-type firms represented by the large volume processors and con­
tractors. Initial anaylses indicate that size of firm, density of supply 
measured in terms of hundredweight per mile of road, and degree of 
utilization of truck capacity are major variables affecting assembly costs. 
Some correlation is indicated. High levels of density (five hundred pounds 
per mile) lowered estimated costs materially. A similar effect was achieved 
from better utilization of truck capacity under constant density conditions.
— A. A. Brown.
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
R. W . KLEIS  IN C H A R G E
Poultry House Ventilation. A field study of restricted flow, pressurized 
duct ventilation systems showed a need for better design and more reliable 
methods for varying the output of the system as inside and outside 
conditions vary. A method of automatic operation, based on temperature 
difference, for blending cold outside air with recirculated pen air in any 
ratio was devised and installed in a laboratory test system.
— /. T. Clayton.
Poultry Housing. A three year investigation of the effects of bird 
density and flock size on the performance of laying chickens was concluded. 
Hen day egg production was significantly affected by the density ratio at 
which the birds were housed. The major production differences were 
observed between birds housed at one square foot per bird and those 
housed at two and three square feet per bird. The effect of flock size on 
egg production approached significance. Thirty bird flocks showed 
higher production rates than 60 and 100 bird flocks at three different bird 
densities. Feed efficiency data indicated only insignificant differences 
among years.
— /. T. Clayton.
Agricultural Building Design. Preliminary investigations were made 
into the suitability of plastic core panels for agricultural buildings. 
Fabrication and assembly techniques were studies in a 7 x 10 x 7 foot 
prefabricated egg room made from 3-inch thick panels having expanded 
polystyrene cores and aluminum faces. Completed panels weighed 
approximately 1.1 pounds per square foot of surface area.
— /. T. Clayton.
Modifying Poultry House Atmospheres. Tests in which liquid bath 
absorbtion towers were used to modify the internal atmospheres of poultry 
houses indicated the feasibility of ammonia and dust control by chemical 
and entrainment means respectively. Ammonia was effectively removed 
by weak solutions of boric acid and phosphoric acid. Dust and bacteria 
were also effectively removed during short test periods. Data are incom­
plete as to whether dust and bacteria can be removed at low levels.
— /. T. Clayton.
Hay Losses from Baling and Chopping. Investigation of the baling 
and chopping operations in the harvest of hay have resulted in hay loss 
determinations both for the comparison of the two operations and from 
the standpoint of the overall losses. In the baling operation, the pick-up 
losses (1.1%-9.5%) and rear chamber losses (.38% -.62%) were 
measured. Incidental to these specific areas, losses from the raking and 
mowing operations (5.18% - 11.30%) were determined.
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Chopping losses determined from the pick-up were essentially the 
same as with the baler. Losses incurred from wind carry-over and over­
shooting of the wagon were determined by collection devices mounted 
beyond the limits of the wagon sides. Losses determined were in the 
order of 1 % - 2 %.
— L. F. Whitney.
Irrigation of Cranberry Bogs. A sprinkler system with an application 
rate of J/g inch of water per hour has been used successfully for applica­
tion of insecticides, fungicides and fertilizers on cranberries.
— J. S. Norton.
Mechanization of Cranberry Production. The effect on vitality of 
cranberry vines of harvesting the fruit in water is being investigated. 
A study of the most suitable operating speed with respect to mechanical 
injury is being made for the various harvesting machines.
Modifications have improved the operation of the experimental 
cranberry separator.
The experimental ditch cleaner has been equipped with a larger motor, 
requiring changes in the frame, which are being made.
A small, self-propelled wagon has been constructed to be used to 
carry a 25-bushel container for experiments in harvesting cranberries in 
bulk. The model drier has been increased in size by 50% and a larger 
motor installed on the fan for further experiments on drying of cran­
berries harvested in water.
— /. S. Norton.
Storage Design for Intermediate Moisture Content Forages. Three 
year tests using laboratory scale silos indicate that conventional steel and 
concrete silos can be modified to satisfactorily store this critical material. 
Wood stave units proved quite unsatisfactory and vitrified clay units are 
questionable. Side wall pressures and friction data obtained will con­
tribute to bottom unloader design.
— R. W. Kleis.
Gas Permeability of Silos. Extensive permeability tests indicate the 
materials and treatments necessary to seal conventional silo structures 
against gas interchange. Numerous treatments were effective on con­
crete but none attempted were successful with wood (Hemlock). Gasses 
used were N, O2, CO2 and air.
— R. W. Kleis.
Mechanical Mow Unloader. A simple experimental machine designed 
for removing chopped hay from elevated storages automatically has been 
field tested. Operation was very satisfactory and speed-capacity curves
arc currently being developed.
- — R. W. Kleis.
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Produce Cooling Methods. Systems have been designed, built and 
calibrated for vacuum cooling, immersion cooling, spray hydro-cooling. 
These units are being used to evaluate and demonstrate system efficien­
cies versus varying types of products including flowers.
— L. M. Greiner.
Sprinkler Systems for Frost Protection. Both laboratory and field 
studies indicate an application rate of .20 inch or more with rotation period 
of 1.5 minutes or less will protect low crops against 24°F temperatures.
— W. P. Amiable.
Thermal Destruction of Bacterial Spores and Heat Labile Vitamins.
Swept surface heat exchanger heating and cooling profiles of 5 thickening 
agents in solution were determined. Results indicate heating and cooling 
profiles contributed more than 50% of the required F° values, (F°-10). 
Effects of the HT-ST process upon the viscosity and color of the thickening 
agents were investigated.
—  ]. W. Zahradnik.
Refrigerated Fruit Storage. Evaluation of the effects of rapid oxygen 
drop on scald control and of extension of storage life, indicating some slight 
advantage, was continued for the third season. In-place periodic sampling 
of insulation in an all-plywood storage has shown negligible variation in 
moisture content for the second year. Thermostat programming the 
operation of evaporator fans in a 12,000 box C. A. room resulted in a 24% 
reduction in KWH consumed by the fan motor. Reducing air movement 
had no ill effect on evidence of scald, brown core or flesh firmness in 
treatment and control composite samples.
— /. W. Zahradnik.
Egg Cooler Design. Hot weather tests on a dew point heat exchanger 
indicated sufficient heat and mass transfer capacity for a 10' x 11' x 7' 
egg room with capacity for production from a 5,000 bird flock on a weekly 
pick-up basis.
— R. W. Kleis.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY
W I L L I A M  G. C O L B Y  IN C H A R G E
A new device for measuring soil moisture. To meet the need for a 
rapid method of measuring soil moisture, a moisture meter, employing 
radio circuitry, was developed. The operating principle is that of dielectric 
change as a function of soil moisture content. Moisture determinations 
are made on uniform core samples of soil. The apparatus has further poten­
tial uses in the determination of soluble salts and allied physical properties 
of soils.
— L. F. Michelson.
Soil compaction by bulk limestone and fertilizer spreaders. Forage 
grasses established on experimental plots after lime, fertilizer and super 
phosphate had been spread by custom bulk spreaders suffered from severe 
soil compaction injury. Soil density was approximately 10% higher in 
tire tracks than in adjacent areas. Specie responses on these plots clearly 
indicate that brome grass is the most susceptible to compaction injury of 
the species tested. Timothy was more severely affected than orchard 
grass and orchard more than reed canary.
— Richard A. Southwick.
CK-1, a new strain of Havana Seed Tobacco. A selection from the 
breeding line Bel-4-109-307 (CK-1) under farm conditions is observed to be 
more wind firm and higher yielding than commonly used varieties. Farmers’ 
yields have been estimated to be 500 pounds or more above that of other 
varieties. Increased yields of CK-1 are largely due to black root rot. 
mosaic resistance and utilization of a 10-14 day longer growing season.
— Richard A. Southwick.
Trials with mechanical harvesting and heat drying of Havana Seed 
Tobacco. Tobacco harvested by forage equipment and rapidly dehydrated 
by heat drying was quite similar to barn cured tobacco except in lipid con­
tent and total volatile bases. Lipids were higher, due to the presence of 
chlorophyl and losses in volatile bases resulted from the high temperature 
drying.
Richard A. Southwick.
Seasonal fluctuation of the growth of Yellow Foxtail (Setaria 
glauca) and lied Root Pigweed (Amaranlhus retroflexus). These 
weeds were seeded semi-monthly throughout the growing season in pure 
stands and with field corn. Setaria glauca, when seeded alone or with corn, 
was able to establish itself thoughout the growing season. In contrast, 
stands of Amaranlhus retroflexus could lie established alone but not in 
competition with corn after July 1.
— Jonas Vengris.
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Growth characteristics of Quackgrass (Agropyron repens) rhizomes.
One-bud and five-bud rhizomes were planted in the greenhouse in pots. 
When planted one inch deep, buds of one-bud rhizomes in comparison with 
five-bud rhizomes produced 91% and 51% of shoots respectively. When 
planted three inches deep, comparative values were 37 % and 22 %. 
Atrazine at rate of lj/j lb/A was 88% effective in controlling shoot growth 
for the one inch plantings but only 47 % effective when planted three 
inches deep.
— Jonas Vengris.
Quackgrass (Agropyron repens) control. EPTAM 4-6 lbs/A was 
most effective in controlling quackgrass in field corn. Corn injury was 
not significant. Simazine and atrazine at 4-8 lbs/A were also promising.
— Jonas Vengris.
Weed control in field corn. The most effective weed control was 
obtained from Randox applied at rate of 4 lbs/A as pre-emergence plus 
H  lb/A 2, 4-D as post-emergence and EPTAM 4-6 lbs/A. EPTAM should 
be applied at pre-planting and mixed with soil immediately.
— Jonas Vengris.
W'eed control in new grass-legume seedings. Tests were conducted 
with pure stands of alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, ladino, orchard grass and 
timothy. EPTAM at 2-4 lbs/A was effective and promising in controlling 
all annual weeds in pure legume seedings as a preseeding treatment. 
TCA 6-9 lbs/A effectively controlled barnyard grass. Orchard grass and 
timothy were injured but regained normal growth. This herbicide is also 
promising in establishing birdsfoot trefoil seedings. 2, 4-DB at lj/j lbs/A 
was effective in controlling common annual broadleaved weeds.
— Jonas Vengris.
Field corn as a supplementary forage crop. During the 1959 crop 
season, corn, sorghum and Sudan grass were planted in rows 3 feet apart 
on seven different dates. Field corn produced more dry matter per acre 
than either sorghum or sudan grass at each scheduled date of planting. 
Yields in pounds of dry matter per acre for the first planting date, May 
27, were: corn 17,400; sorghum 11,500; and Sudan grass 10,600. There 
was a gradual decrease in yield as the date of planting was delayed. Yields 
for the last date of planting, July 29, were: corn 6,400; sorghum 1,700; 
and Sudan grass 4,400.
— Hrant M. Yegian and Martin E. Weeks.
The use of magnesium ammonium phosphate on forest nursery 
trees. Magnesium ammonium phosphate, a non-burning fertilizer 
material, was used on two-year old seedlings of red spruce and balsam fir. 
Rates of five hundred and one thousand pounds per acre increased the 
growth of balsam 33 % and 45 % respectively over the check. These same 
rates increased the growth of red spruce by 78% and 144% respectively.
— John M. Zak.
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Field Brome grass as a cover crop for tobacco land. In 1959 and
also in 1960, Havana Seed Tobacco was grown following field brome grass 
and winter rye cover crops on old tobacco land. Tobacco following field 
brome grass fertilized with 2000-2500 pounds of 8-10-10-2 low chlorine 
commercial inorganic fertilizer was comparable in both yield and quality 
to tobacco following winter rye and 3500 pounds per acre of regular 
organic tobacco fertilizer (6-3-6). Field brome returned approximately 5 
tons of organic matter mostly as roots to the soil, more than double the 
amount returned by winter rye. A large portion of nitrogen in the organic 
matter from field brome was liberated during the growing season for plant 
use with a saving of at least 70 dollars per acre in cost of fertilizer for 
growing tobacco.
— Hrant M. Yegian and Wm. G. Colby.
Crabgrass pre-emerge chemical control. Seven chemicals for pre­
emergence control of crabgrass were evaluated. Dactyl and the dry formu­
lation of Zytron appeared to give the best control, followed by Chlordane 
and tricalcium arsonate. Zytron emulsion injured and retarded the per­
manent grasses. The above chemicals plus several others are also being 
tested as possible seed viability inhibitors.
— Joseph Troll.
Breeding improved strains of Orchard grass. A new strain of 
orchard grass, Masshardy, was released last year for use in the Northeast. 
Masshardy is a leafy, late maturing and winter hardy orchard grass which 
was developed by combining six second generation selfed superior lines 
into a composite strain. Winter hardiness has been a difficult problem 
with late maturing orchard grass varieties. The winter of 1958-59 was a 
severe one in the Northeast. In a test involving eleven varieties under 
heavy nitrogen fertilization, Masshardy rated well above any of the other 
varieties tested in winter hardiness.
— Hrant M. Yegian and Wm. G. Colby.
Polyvinyl phosphate as a source of phosphate for plants. Two poly­
vinyl phosphates (PVP) were synthesized. The water soluble form and 
the water insoluble form after dialysis contained 32 % P2O5. The water 
soluble PVP was considerably more soluble in the presence of magnesium, 
calcium and manganese than orthophosphate when the mole ratio was 
varied from 1 through 20 and the pH was varied with NaOH or Ht.l. 
Aluminum and iron had a strong decreasing effect on solubility of PVP 
when compared with orthophosphate. Water soluble P \ P was more 
subject to leaching in soil columns than orthophosphate. On a low 
available phosphate soil, water soluble PVP and superphosphate were 
equal in dry matter production and phosphorus uptake by Japanese millet.
— Finn italic Yoshida and Joseph E. Steeled.
Tbc influence of height of cut ami nutrient level on root develop­
ment of Kentucky Bln«' grass and Bed Fescue. In both soil and 
solution culture media, the amount of root growth of Kentucky blue 
grass and red fescue was closely correlated with the height of cut —
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close clipping (%") resulted in greatly restricted root growth; higher 
clipping (iy2") in moderate root growth and no clipping at all in extensive 
root development. Also as the height of cut was reduced, the need for 
an adequate and balanced nutrient supply for each grass was increased.
— Evangel Bredakis.
A study of forage quality as revealed by artificial rumen technique.
An attempt was made to estimate quality in hay and silages by chemical 
and biological means. Each sample analyzed was examined visually by 
an experienced worker to determine whether quality estimated by this 
means could be correlated with the more precise protein and energy 
values. Results on some over 800 samples to date are encouraging but 
point to the need for the use of analytical techniques. They point further 
to the known facts that early harvesting, rapid curing and freedom from 
weeds and trash make for highest quality of hay. The same factors plus 
the right moisture content are essential in silages. The artificial rumen 
technique, when properly calibrated with known digestive trials and 
reference to known forage samples, constitutes a very satisfactory means 
of estimating net energy in forages. The method needs further study 
for simplification and better adaptation to silage evaluation.
— Martin E. Weeks.
DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY
R A L P H  L. F R A N C E  IN C H A R G E
Studies on Commercial Scale Pasteurization. Studies done in this 
laboratory with laboratory scale heat exchangers have indicated that 
pathogenic bacteria may be destroyed in milk and other milk products 
using shorter pasteurization times with higher temperatures than are 
commonly used at present. The current study is concerned with the 
application of these data on pathogenic bacteria to commercial equipment 
with the added consideration of such potential problems as phosphatase 
reactivation, flow diversion valve design and efficiency, automated clean­
ing requirements of equipment used for high temperature pasteurization 
and shelf life of products after this type of process. A plate-type com­
mercial heat exchanger has been installed and modified for these purposes 
and is now in operation. Studies are being performed on the heating 
characteristics of this equipment as well as the effect this process has on 
microorganisms and on milk itself.
— R. B. Read, Jr., D. A. Evans, and A. H. Madden.
Antimicrobial Activity of Propylene Oxide. Ethylene oxide has been 
found to be an effective sterilant, but its use in the food industry is limited, 
since this gas will react in the presence of moisture to form ethylene 
glycol — a residual not tolerated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
Because of this, there has been an increasing interest in propylene oxide
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for the decontamination and sterilization of foods containing moisture. 
Unfortunately, very little research has been done on the sterilizing proper­
ties of this chemical. This study is designed to provide information on 
concentrations required to kill vegetative bacterial cells, bacterial spores, 
and the spores of some fungi known to be active in food spoilage. In 
addition, the effects of vacuum, pressure, relative humidity and tempera­
ture will be studied in an attempt to elaborate the effect of these variables 
on the activity of propylene oxide.
— R. B. Read, Jr., and Philip Himmelfarb.
Thermal Inactivation Studies on the Bacteriophages Active Against 
Laetic Streptococci. The failure of milk supplies to produce a desirable 
cheese product is often related to the inactivation of the lactic strepto­
coccal starter cultures by their homologous bacteriophages. Commer­
cially, the phage problem has been approached by combining strict sani­
tary conditions with rotation of cheese starter cultures. Since these 
phages find their way into milk as air-borne contaminants, and since 
commercial pasteurization does not eliminate all phage prior to the usage 
of the milk for cheese manufacture, it is felt that there is need for a 
thermal process adequate to eliminate phage without impairment of the 
quality of the milk, so that the cheese manufacturing area of cheese 
plants will not be continually reinfected by incoming milk. Research 
in this laboratory has indicated that by using processes involving higher 
temperatures with short holding times, a considerable increase in process 
lethality can be realized without impairing product characteristics. The 
current study is an application of this thesis, wherein a commercial 
heat exchanger will be used for studies on the thermal inactivation of 
phage with primary emphasis on high temperature pasteurization for short 
times. These studies will be coupled with determinations of the effect of 
this treatment on the characteristics of cheese from milk subjected to this 
type of process. Preliminary investigations have indicated that with the 
current design of the equipment, phage can be eliminated without measur­
able alteration in the curd characteristics of cheese from this process. 
Future work will be concentrated on the elaboration of the processing 
requirements for many strains of lactic streptococcal phage.
— R. B. Read, Jr., and Donald R. Daoust.
The Isolation of Group A Streptococci. The isolation of Group A 
streptococci has been a subject of considerable research in the past and 
has resulted in many suggestions for new media and techniques. Although 
considerable progress has been made in this area, current procedures are 
still in need of improvement, particularly where isolation involves the 
enumeration of small numbers of this organism from samples containing 
large numbers of other types of bacteria. Eleven different previously 
recommended isolation procedures have been studied and compared; 
it was found that the streaked blood agar plate incubated under CO2 
tension was most efficient. This study is primarily concerned with devel­
opment and evaluation of negative enrichment techniques for their 
efficiency in the isolation of Group A streptococci. On the basis of the 
150 cultures studied to date, it appears that a technique of negative
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enrichment using a penicillin and salt holding medium prior to plating 
is more efficient for the isolation of this organism than the best of the 
standard techniques. Fluorescent antibody techniques are being used 
concurrent with other procedures for streptococcal identification.
— R. B. Read, Jr., and Harry Dalton.
Elucidation of the Metabolism of Acetobacter gluconicuin. Studies 
with sonically-prepared, cell-free extracts of Acetobacter gluconicum 2G 
have suggested the possibility of two pathways for the utilization of glucose, 
a glycolytic scheme and a direct oxidation to ketogluconate. Standard 
manometric techniques were used to determine oxygen uptake. The 
total oxygen uptake with glucose as substrate corresponds with that 
required by the organism to oxidize glucose to ketogluconic acid in the 
absence of adenosine triphosphate according to the following equations: 
1) glucose + Y2 O2 >  gluconic acid; 2) gluconic acid +  Y2 0> >  keto­
gluconic acid. The experimental data approximated the theoretical 
figure for the conversion of glucose to ketogluconate with the uptake of 
2 atoms of oxygen per mole of glucose utilized. Oxygen uptake with glu­
conate was approximately one-half of that with glucose, suggesting the 
presence of this compound as an intermediate in the oxidation of glucose 
to ketogluconic acid. Ketogluconate did not appear to be further degradated. 
Oxidation of hexose phosphates involved in the glycolytic system was also 
observed, suggesting the presence of oxidative pathways involving these 
intermediates. Oxidation of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate 
and fructose —1-6-diphosphate was demonstrated. In addition, 5 x 10-3M 
sodium fluoride and 1 x 10-2M iodoacetate inhibited glucose oxidation.
— Warren Litsky and Warren Russell in cooperation ivith 
A. C. Gentile, Dept, o f Botany.
A Test for the Quantitative and Qualitative Determination of the 
Microflora of Surfaces. A simplified technique has been developed for 
the purpose of studying the microbiological flora of surfaces. Basically, 
this method consists of placing an inverted mason jar cover without the 
insert lid on the surface to be tested, pouring the cool molten test agar 
into the ring and allowing it to solidify. The ring with its "window” of 
solid agar, which was in contact with the surface, is removed by a slight 
prying action and incubated at a desired temperature. Both total count 
and individual grouping of bacteria may be determined by the use of 
selective agar media. At present this test is being evaluated by com­
parison with other standard procedures.
— Warren Litsky, Seymour Wexler and A. H. Madden.
Microbiological Flora of the Bovine Reproductive Tract. In order 
to study the microbiological flora of the bovine uterus, it was necessary 
to develop a technique for flushing this organ and collecting these wash­
ings without contamination from other channels. For this reason the 
flora of the vagina was effectively reduced by a Roccal rinse prior to intra­
uterine infusion. This quarternary ammoniumcompound was neutral­
ized with lecithin prior to sampling. A device was also developed which
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permitted "asceptic” flushing of the uterus and the subsequent recovery 
of the uterine washings which are at present being studied for micro­
biological flora.
— Theodore Tzianabos and Warren Litsky in cooperation with 
W. G. Black, Dept, of Dairy and Animal Science.
The Use of the Membrane Filter for the Determination of Micro­
biological Flora of Utensils. A method was devised, using the Field 
Monitor as a substitute for plating of the test solution after swabbing, in 
order to simplify this quantitative technique. Comparisons were made 
using the plate count, the membrane filter and the monitor. It was 
determined that as the numbers of bacteria increased, the correlation de­
creased. In fact, recovery on the membrane filter and monitor was de­
cisively lower than on the plate count. This study indicated that addi­
tional work must be done to improve the medium used in the filter tech­
niques.
— Warren Litsky and John P. Riordon.
The Effect of Rapid Heat Treatment on the Antigenic Structure of 
Adenovirus Type I. A comparison of the antigenicity of rapid heat 
inactivated and active adenovirus Type I of equal concentrations showed 
relatively little variation, as evidenced by the serological responses ob­
tained from immunized animals. The immunological antigenicity of 
rapid heat inactivated and active virus was also evaluated with the aid 
of the mouse ascites test, and it was shown that antibody titers of accumu­
lated peritoneal fluids from mice were essentially the same as was found 
in serum from immunized rabbits, chickens and guinea pigs.
— Ray M. Dutcher, Ethel Ward and Warren Litsky.
The Production of Poliomyelitis Antibody by Induced Ascites in 
Mice. It was first established that the formation of ascites (peritoneal 
fluid) in mice was directly proportional to the volume of adjuvant inocu­
lated and the number of inoculations, while inversely proportional to the 
weight of the mouse. Salk polio vaccine, Newcastle disease virus and 
attenuated strains of poliovirus types I, II, and III were inoculated into 
mice with Freund’s adjuvant. The antibody content of the resultant ac­
cumulated peritoneal fluids and accompanying serum samples were exam­
ined by established virus neutralization procedures. The results showed 
that Salk vaccine and active Newcastle disease virus were unable to 
elicit significant antibody responses in mice by this procedure. Also, 
none of the attenuated strains of type I, II and III poliovirus were able 
to induce a detectable immunological response in mice by this procedure. 
As a result of tl lis investigation the mouse ascites procedure is not 
recommended as a satisfactory method for evaluating the immunizing 
potency of poliovirus; neither is it considered to be a satisfactory method 
for the preparation of specific polio antibody for use in serological or 
immunological procedures.
Ray M. Dutcher, and Bruce Maurer.
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An Attempt to Produce Plaques With Adenovirus Type I in Various 
Established and Primary Tissue Cultures. An attempt was made to 
induce adenovirus plaques by a modification of the technique established 
by Hsiung and Melnick. Tenfold dilutions of HeLa cell propagated adeno­
virus were used to inoculate established and primary tissue cultures. 
The culture types used were: Established, HeLa (Lederle origin), GPS-1 
(guinea pig spleen — Mascoli), L-cells (Earl’s Mouse fibroblasts) ; Primary 
young rabbit kidney, guinea pig kidney, chick kidney, procine kidney, 
calf kidney, feline kidney, chick embryo (eight days old), and mouse 
embryo (approximately 14 to 18 days old). The results of this experiment 
demonstrated that in no instance were plaques observed in any of the 
primary tissue cultures studied. However, plaque-like areas were demon­
strated in both HeLa and GPS-1 cell lines. The plaque-like areas were 
not distinct nor were they clearly defined, however, absence of color in 
isolated areas, following application of neutral red, suggested virus activity. 
In contrast, uninoculated control cultures did not demonstrate this con­
dition. The clear uncolored areas were examined under the microscope 
and cell destruction was observed, indicating local cytopathic effects.
— Ray M. Dutcher, Edivard P. Larkin arid Warren Litsky.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
W . S. R ITCHIE IN C H A R G E
In \  itro Studies on the Production of Volatile Fatty Acids from 
Single Substances of Known Structure Particularly Carbohydrates 
by Microorganisms from Mature bovine Rumen. Rumen juice from 
two permanently fistulated cows on fixed diets was used for in vitro 
studies on the digestive process. The basic reaction involved the anaerobic 
fermentation of 500 Mg. of carbohydrates in 100 ML of rumen juice at 
39°C. for five hours without the addition of further nutrients. Under 
these conditions various sugars produced about 2 milliequivalents of acid 
per 100M1. of rumen juice. The more common soluble sugars such as 
glucose, arabinose and xylose are not found free in rumen juice and are 
rather quickly removed when added in low concentrations. While the pres­
ence of free amino acids has not been noted in this laboratory, additions 
of aspartic acid, lysine, arginine and methionine have been observed after 
10 hours. Urea in amounts equal to the soluble carbohydrate increased 
the production of volatile fatty acids, but larger amounts did not produce 
a^  proportional increase. In concentrations of 5 percent, homogenized 
Vitamin D milk decreased appreciably the production of volatile fatty 
acids, especially in the presence of glucose and arabinose. In a concen­
tration of 25 percent the decrease was considerably greater.
— Emmett Bennett in cooperation ivith J. Murray Elliot, 
Department of Animal Husbandry.
The Chemistry of Raspberry Canes in Relation to Cold Tolerance.
Chief emphasis has been continued toward gaining a better understanding 
of the water relationships in the canes and the chemical composition
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insofar as it may affect cold tolerance. Canes from a hardy and a tender 
variety were used for the investigation. Chemical composition directly 
or indirectly must play an important role in the survival of plants sub­
jected to low temperatures. How critical are the values? The character­
istically frost tolerant and tender varieties studied contain on a dry matter 
basis about 8 percent of reducing sugar, 1 percent of total nitrogen of 
which 70-80 percent is protein, about 1.50 percent of pectic substances, 
and about 18 percent of hemicelluloses. The dormant tissue is about 30 
percent water. This value decreases to a minimum in midwinter. Often 
at this time relatively small percentages of the total moisture may be 
expressed by pressure. As the winter season wanes, greater percentages 
of water may be expressed. The base of the canes contain the most 
water and yield greater amounts under pressure. It is possible that the 
tips lose critical amounts of water by dehydration and die. One may also 
assume from other observations that at the onset of cold weather the 
concentration gradient is toward the base of the cane or even the root 
system.
— Emmett Bennett in cooperation with Walter D. Weeks, 
Department of Pomology.
Sorption Studies on the Hemicelluloses of Some Non-M oody Plants.
Sorption studies have been conducted on hemicelluloses of non-woody 
tissue for the purpose of developing procedures whereby they may be 
isolated and fractionated with greater satisfaction and significance. These 
studies have dealt chiefly with the formation of copper complexes, sorption 
and elution from silicate adsorbents such as magnesol, silene EF, Florex 
XXX, etc. As yet satisfactory separations have not been obtained.
— Emmett Bennett.
DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY AND ANIMAL SCIENCE
D. J. H A N K I N S O N  IN C H A R G E
ANIMAL SCIENCE
Quality in Roughage. In vivo trials and conventional digestion trials 
with four rumen-fistulated mature Holstein cows over a period of 24 
weeks, using the double-reversal feeding system, showed first cutting, 
early cut timothy to be on a par with second cutting alfalfa by the in vivo 
technique and significantly superior by the conventional procedure. 
Differences in digestibility of fiber and cellulose were especially marked; 
the digestion coefficients for timothy by the two methods were respectively: 
fiber - 56.0 and 08.2; cellulose 57.7 and 70.2; for alfalfa, fiber - 33.3 
and 40.0; cellulose — 42.3 and 48.8. The protein of the alfalfa was 
significantly more digestible (72.0 and 88.1 ci 60.8 and 80.1), but this 
was more than offset by the higher values for timothy of not only the 
fiber and cellulose, but also of the N-free extract and the pentosans. Dry 
matter digestibility by the two methods was respectively: timothy 66.5
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and 66.9; alfalfa — 66.4 and 58.9. Chromatographic analysis of the rumen 
liquor from the two forages showed proportionally higher values at samp­
ling time for ammonia and VFA when alfalfa was fed. This however does 
not necesasrily mean greater total production of these entities, since there 
is no satisfactory method of determining total output of them.
— /. G. Archibald.
Endocrine Factors Affecting Reproduction and Lactation in Dairy
Cattle. In the past year greater emphasis in the NE-41 regional research 
project at Massachusetts has been placed on the functional activity of th 
pituitary gland and corpus luteum as they influence fertility. Tissues from 
over 200 cattle in associated studies at Pennsylvania State University 
have been acquired to support this work. Progesterone content of the 
corpus luteum is being determined chemically and associated with the 
histological appearance of the tissue. Preliminary results indicate this 
hormone declines somewhat with advancing pregnancy while a closely 
related material of unknown activity rises. Attempts are being made to 
selectively extract for assay certain of the hormones involved in repro­
duction from the anterior pituitary gland. Methods for assaying the 
oxytocin content of blood and tissues are also being evaluated. This 
hormone has recently been found to exert great influence on sperm 
transport and ovarian function, as well as "let-down” of milk. In asso­
ciated studies it has been found that spermatozoa are readily transported 
to the upper reproductive tract of prepuberal calves following vaginal 
insemination, indicating that this activity is not dependent on cyclic 
ovarian activity. Through ligation of the oviduct and observation of 
accumulated fluids, it has been found that the junction of the oviduct and 
uterus in the cow acts as a valve, opening about the third day after heat 
and permitting the egg to descend to the uterus.
— W. G. Black, D. L. Black, R. C. Foley, P. A. McConnell, G. R. Hotve.
Physiology and Reproduction of Dairy Cattle. Infertility in cattle 
may in part be caused by low-grade uterine infections which destroy the 
very young calf embryo. Resistance to uterine infection varies with the 
stage of estrous cycle and is apparently determined by the amount of 
circulating progesterone. Rabbits infected with Escherichia coli organisms 
at the time of heat quickly destroyed the bacteria through mobilization 
of leucocytes, while similar infection during the luteal phase was more 
slowly brought under control. Cattle are being infected in a similar 
manner and the course of infection followed by periodic sampling of the 
uterine contents.
— W. G. Black, P. A. McConnell, H. Barnes and T. Tz ianabos.
Efficiency of Energy Utilization in the Ruminant. In cows fed only 
good quality hay, the intraruminal administration of 200 grams (in two 
doses) of sodium bicarbonate daily raised the average pH slightly and 
buffered the rumen contents within a narrower range. This treatment 
had no effect on the relative proportions of rumen volatile fatty acids. 
Sodium acetate administered in the same way had a similar effect on pH, 
but temporarily increased the relative proportion of acetic acid at the
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expense of the other acids. At hours post-administration, the relative 
proportions of the acids were not different from controls. In the sodium 
propionate treatment, the pH very closely paralleled that of controls. A 
definite increase in the relative proportion of propionic acid (at the 
expense of acetic) was still apparent 6)^ 2 hours following administration. 
(Control 15.8%; Treated 20.3%).
— /. M. Elliot.
A Field Study of Five Measures of a Dairy Sire’s Transmitting 
Ability. Two measures which compared the daughter’s record with her 
production opportunity (feed and management) were about equally super­
ior, namely, the ME lactation averages of the non-paternal stablemates 
freshening (1 ) three months before the daughter in question, the same 
month and three months later — a running seven month average, and 
(2) in the same six month season. Previous work had shown (1) to be 
slightly superior. Ranking next in merit was the annual ME lactation 
average. Poorest in the study and previously were the actual cow year 
herd average and actual age group.
— S. N. Gaunt.
Genetic Aspects of Total Solids, Solids-Not-Fat, and Components.
A study of three methods of measuring SNF (solids-not-fat) : the Watson 
lactometer, and the Golding plastic bead with the Mojonnier, gave corre­
lations of .94 between the Golding and the Lactometer, .87 between 
Golding and Lactometer and between Lactometer and Mojonnier .82. 
The means were not significantly different. Protein determinations by 
Kjeldahl and Formol Titration (Oregon method) gave a pooled correlation 
of .88. All these methods were approved as "acceptable” for measuring 
these values. There were no significant effects of age 0 through 6 days 
or temperature 40°F. or 55°F. on SNF or protein.
— S. N. Gaunt.
Antigenic Factors in the Blood of Swine. Following a series of 
isoimmunization and tests, one boar was found to have produced anti­
bodies of a high titer. Serum was recovered and frozen. The eventual 
usefulness of these findings will be the standardization of blood typing 
techniques in swine, thereby providing a means of investigating the 
possible usefulness of blood types as a tool in selection.
— L . N .  Baker.
DAIRY TECHNOLOGY
Germicidal Agents for Agricultural Use. Our studies show that 
when chemical sanitizing agents are used as per instructions, there is 
not enough germicide carried over into the milk to significantly slow 
starter organisms or to give positive readings in the standard disc test 
for antibiotics. Also, it is unlikely that chemical germicides would be 
used to adulterate milk for the purpose of concealing poor quality. A
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new stabilized chlorine dioxide, which is free of the objectionable boron 
found in the older type of product, is being investigated and it looks more 
promising as a sanitizing agent in the food field.
— W. S. Mueller and Elaine Weingarten.
Antioxidants of Cacao Origin for Agricultural Products. Work is 
continuing on studying the antioxidative properties, germicidal properties, 
and toxicity of various extracts obtained from cacao shell. Molecular 
distillation equipment is now being used for the isolation or purification 
of the antioxidants found in cacao shell. A new method for evaulating 
antioxidants has been developed and is being used for checking the various 
extracts from cacao shell. The chief advantage of the new method over 
the Sivift Fat Stability Test is that results are obtained within 15 minutes, 
as compared to 12 hours or more for the older active oxygen method. 
More work is needed to evaluate the new accelerated test for determining 
the effect of antioxidants on the stability of fats and oils under actual 
storage conditions.
— W. S. Mueller and Elaine Weingarten.
Dairy Plant Automation. Engineering, design and operational features 
of automation cleaning equipment were studied and found to be practical. 
Two units were designed and assembled, one for "fixed” location in the 
University Creamery and the other a portable unit. The "fixed” unit 
demonstrated satisfactorily the operational features of this method of 
cleaning. Also, time saving was evident. The portable unit was built 
and installed in a commercial small-sized dairy in Eastern Massachusetts. 
A labor study showed that about 10 percent saving in labor could be 
accomplished and that the $2500 cost could be paid for in labor savings 
in two to three years. Since five years or longer useful life should be 
expected, reduction in milk processing cost should result.
— D. J. Hankinson and J. E. Beam.
The Role of Emulsifiers in Dairy Products. The role of emulsifiers 
in accelerating or retarding the development of an oxidized flavor is 
uncertain. The variability of milk itself appears to have a greater effect 
than the added emulsifier.
— Frank E. Potter.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY
J. H. LILLY IN C H A R G E
Control of Insect Pests of Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrubs.
To meet the needs of municipal and commercial tree workers and home 
gardeners, work on this project is directed toward evaulating the newer 
pesticides for use in this field. Special attention is given promising 
pesticides reported to be less toxic to people and useful animals than those 
currently in use.
PEST CONTROL WITH HYDRAULIC SPRAYERS
A Bacillus thuringiensis (Berliner) spray material (25 billion spores per 
gram) used at the rate of 3%  pounds per 100 gallons of spray gave good 
control of fall webworms and caused some mortality of ugly nest cherry 
worms.
A 50% Sevin wettable powder spray (2 pounds per 100 gallons) 
gave excellent control of adult Japanese beetles and imported willow leaf 
beetles and gave promising control of the elm leaf aphid, Myzocallis 
ulmifollii (Monell).
An 85 % Sevin sprayable powder (one pound per 100 gallons) added 
to an 18J^% Kelthane emulsifiable liquid ( l ^  pints per 100 gallons) 
or to a Tedion wettable powder (one pound per 100 gallons) gave promising 
control of elm leaf aphids and eriophyid mites.
A 57 % Malathion emulsifiable liquid (1% pints per 100 gallons) or 
an 18K% Kelthane emulsifiable liquid (1J4 pints per 100 gallons) gave 
promising control of willow mites (Schizotetranychus schizopus) and spruce 
mites.
None of the applications listed above caused any noticeable plant 
injury.
SPRAY INJURY TESTS WITH HYDRAULIC SPRAYERS
A new superior type oil (70 sec. vise.) applied 1 to 100 by volume in 
July to a variety of shade trees, mostly broad-leaved hardwoods, caused no 
noticeable plant injury.
— W. B. Becker.
Phonological Observations. For the third year, the seasonal appear­
ance of various life stages of insects was correlated with the seasonal 
development of common plants, to see if any constant relationships exist 
which may be useful in timing control measures for inconspicuous insect 
pests of ornamental plants. Observations should continue for several 
years. The data eventually will be compared with similar observations 
in other states.
— W. B. Becker and R. A. Mankotvsky with the 
assistance of the Department of Botany.
Elm Bark Beetle Studies. (Habits): Studies of the twig feeding prefer­
ences of Scolytus multistriatus Marsham were continued to assist plant 
pathologists in attempts to correlate them with the incidence of the 
Dutch elm disease fungus in different species of trees in the elm family.
(Control): An 85 per cent Sevin sprayable powder, mixed with water 
in the proportion of 16 pounds per 100 gallons, gave much less lasting 
protection against S. multistriatus twig feeding than the familiar 2 per cent 
DDT emulsion which contains 16 pounds of technical DDT per 100 gallons.
Once again, a 2 per cent DDT emulsion spray, applied in the spring 
to the trunks of live standing elms (until the spray ran down the bark) 
by hydraulic sprayer, prevented elm bark beetles from breeding after the 
eims were felled one year later.
— W. B. Becker and R. A. Mankowsky.
Biology of the White Pine Cone Beetle. Conophthorus coniperda Hopk. 
Damage by this insect was much heavier in 1960 than in 1958 or 1959. 
Year-long studies showed adults overwintered in second year cones, almost 
entirely on the ground. Attacks on second year cones in trees were first 
noticed on April 20, 1960. The first eggs were found in cones on May 10. 
By May 17, most second-year cones were attacked on test trees. The first 
larvae were found in such cones on June 1 and the first young adults on 
July 17. Some of these adults overwinter in these cones while others 
emerge to attack new first-year cones and shoots. Most attacks on the first- 
year cones and shoots had occurred by mid-August. The long periods of 
attack on the cones dampen the prospects of control by one application of 
an ordinary insecticide.
— R. A. Mankowsky and W. B. Becker, in cooperation with 
the Department of Forestry and Wildlife Management.
Use of Insecticidal Sprays to Prevent Insect Damage to Unseasoned 
Logs. A 0.4 per cent gamma isomer content BHC emulsion spray, applied 
in the Spring, to the point of run-off on individual, unseasoned, maple logs 
of cordwood size gave 99 per cent protection against ambrosia beetle 
damage throughout the following spring and summer.
A 12 per cent gamma isomer content BHC wettable powder, mixed in 
water in the proportion of 3:/sths pounds of active ingredient per 100 
gallons and applied in the early spring to the point of run-off on individual, 
unseasoned white and red pine logs of cordwood size gave 97 to 100 per 
cent protection against damage by various bark and wood boring insects 
throughout the following spring and summer. In comparison, a 50 per 
cent Sevin wettable powder, mixed in water in the proportion of 4 pounds 
of active ingredient per 100 gallons and similarly applied at the same time, 
generally gave much less protection against the same kinds of borers.
— W. B. Becker, in cooperation with the Department of 
Forestry and Widlife Management.
An Autumn Application of BHC to Prevent Attacks liy Pine Log 
Boring Insects the Next Spring. In the early spring, mud may prevent 
the movement of heavy spraying equipment along woods roads until a
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short time before pine borers normally attack logs. This can result in a 
short spring log spraying season in the woods. Consequently, log spraying 
was tried during the early autumn when the ground was solid and the tem­
perature was warm enough for spraying. Complete protection against 
wood boring insects resulted throughout the following spring and summer 
from spraying a deck of freshly killed white pine logs as a unit (log scale: 
5,515 board feet) on October 31, 1958 with a 0.4 per cent gamma isomer 
content BHC emulsion. Some borer damage resulted in unsprayed logs 
similarly exposed. Results are based on examination of the resulting 
lumber soon after the logs were sawed in May of 1960.
— W. B. Becker, Department of Entomology and Plant Pathology and 
PI. G. Abbott, Department of Forestry and Wildlife Management.
Pesticide Residues in or on Raw Agricultural Commodities 
(N.E. 3 6 ) Methoxychlor EC at 1, 2 and 3 pounds actual per acre gave 
deposits of 100, 320 and 370 ppm. respectively on day of application. 
Fourteen days later the residue had "diminished” to 6, 33 and 44 ppm. 
Simulated rainfall up to 0.5 inches was less effective than the combination 
of other environmental factors in reducing residues. Guthion EC at 1 
pound actual applied to alfalfa after virtual cessation of growth produced 
residues that declined logarithmically. Analyses of Thiodan, using im­
proved equipment and techniques, failed to give consistent results. 
Sevin 85 WP at 2 pounds actual per acre resulted in deposits of 10.6, 
4.14 and 1.02 ppm. after 0, 8 and 15 days respectively. (Analyses by Union 
Carbide Co.) Amino triazole at 1 and 8 pounds applied to cranberries on 
July 29 yielded residues of 0.4 and 4.2 ppm. respectively at harvest. 
(Oct. 6). Sauces prepared by cooking equal parts of treated berries, 
sugar and water contained .07 and 1.08 ppm. Apple pomace contained 
10-60 ppm. DDT, 3.9 ppm. arsenious oxide and 28-35 ppm. lead. Prelim­
inary studies of field corn silage revealed no DDT, DDD or methoxychlor.
— F. R. Shaw, J. W. Kuzmeski, C. T. Smith and It . J. Fischang.
Investigations of Losses of Honey Bees from Applications of Pest­
icides and from Bee Diseases and Methods of Reducing Such 
Losses. Sevin alone and in combination with fungicides (captan, thiram, 
ferbam and glyodin) both as a contact and as a residue produced 50 per 
cent mortality within 36 hours in comparison with 435 and 535 hours for 
DDT-treated and untreated bees respectively. Exposures to residues 5 
days after application resulted in shortened life for bees subjected to 
combinations of Sevin with ferbam, glyodin and thiram. After 10 days no 
appreciable mortality resulted from Sevin in these combinations. Pre­
liminary tests with certain chemicals including diethyltoluamide indicated 
repellency to bees. In New England, external mites, genus Acarapis, 
were reported from bees for the first time.
— F. R. Shaw and W. J. Fischang.
Insects in Relation to Forage Crops in Massachusetts. Population 
studies of forage crop insects were continued. Aphids contributed 42.9 
per cent of the 84,000 insects collected. Plant bugs increased from 10.8 
(in 1958) to 23.3 per cent in 1959. Leafhoppers were about three times
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as abundant in 1959 as in 1958. Alfalfa weevil, root curculios and grass­
hoppers were less abundant. Studies of predators showed that Nabis 
ferus was most common.
INine insecticides were tested for control of forage crop insects. 
Dimethoate, American Cyanamid Experimental Nematocide 18, 133, 
Sevin and Trithion seem to hold promise for control of leaf-hoppers, 
plant bugs and aphids.
— F. R. Shaw and W. J. Fischang.
Biology and Control of the Cattle Face Fly. Hibernating adults of 
both sexes emerged in early April of 1960. By August up to 56 flies were 
found on individual cattle, but herd averages approximated 20 to 25 
flies pei head. A commercial smear type” repellent gave only moderate 
and temporary relief, and its application proved impractical. Up to 90 
per cent control was achieved with a 0.2 per cent D.D.V.P. sugar bait 
applied to the head with a small brush. A suspected causative agent of 
pinkeye has been isolated from cattle, and transmissibility of this organism 
by the face fly is under investigation.
— P. C. Steve and J. H. Lilly.
Effects of Sevin and DDT on Harmful and Beneficial Arthropods of 
Forests and on Wildlife. The first season’s work was devoted in part 
to the selection and pre-sampling of three forested areas near Amherst 
(about 500 acres each), two of which were sprayed by air with Sevin and 
DDT respectively at one pound per acre in early June of 1960. The third 
was left as an untreated control. Several insect sampling methods were 
tried, of which two types of light traps proved most useful. After pre­
liminary work a black light” was set up in each area and operated system­
atically for an extended period in late summer and early fall of 1959. 
The parallel wildlife studies in the same study areas were conducted by 
Dr. William Sheldon and his associates.
J. H. Lilly, W. B. Becker, IV. H. Lavallee and J. E. Downey, 
in cooperation with the Department of Forestry and Wildlife.
Biology and Control of Carrot Weevil. Life history studies showed 
that newly hatched grubs dropped to the ground rather than boring through 
petiole to the root. Summer-emerging beetles failed to lay eggs in rearing 
cages or in the field. Preplanting soil treatment with heptachlor granules 
gave effective control at 3 pounds per acre, but not at 2 pounds. Hep­
tachlor emulsion at 2 pounds actual toxicant per acre was better than 
similar sprays of DDT or aldrin. Dusts were slightly less effective than 
sprays. Stoddard solvent as a weed killer reduced yield by 16 percent
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Control of Insects on Cucurbits in Relation to Yield and Quality.
Dust containing 1 per cent endrin plus 10 per cent zineb showed no signi- 
cant difference in taste tests compared with zineb dust only when applied
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to cucumbers and cantaloupes, three or four times, until 7 and 14 days 
before harvest. On butternut squash, the endrin treated fruits were 
significantly better.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Cabbage Maggot Control in Early Cabbage. Heptachlor emulsion as 
a soil drench in the field or in flats before transplanting or as a dip for bare- 
rooted transplants was effective. Heptachlor granules in preplanting 
treatments were satisfactory on bare rooted transplants but not on plants 
in plant bands. Heptachlor dust gave good control, and chlordane dust 
was satisfactory in two applications but not in one. Untreated plants 
suffered 97 to 86 per cent commercial injury.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Control of Cabbage Maggot in Late Turnip and Rutabaga. On
turnips planted July 30, heptachlor granules applied in furrow with seed 
at 1 to 3 pounds per acre, with or without additional spray or dust, gave 
excellent control on turnips harvested on September 23 but only moderate 
control when harvested October 15, due to the development in the 
meantime, of an additional generation.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Evaluation of General Purpose Sprays on Fruit. Formulations of 
Sevin-Kelthane-captan, and Sevin-Tedion-captan gave excellent control 
of codling moth and green apple aphis but were only moderately effective 
against plum curculio and apple maggot. They showed promise for 
general pest control on apples and peaches.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Evaluation of General Purpose Sprays and Dusts on Vegetables.
Sprays and dusts containing Sevin-Kelthane-zineb and Sevin-Ke'thane- 
maneb failed to give satisfactory control of beet leaf miner and green 
potato aphis on potato, tomato, and pepper and caused foliage injury to 
hush beans in periods of prolonged wet weather. It was concluded that 
these mixtures are not satisfactory for general pest control on garden 
vegetables.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Control of Plum Curculio in Apples. With the heaviest natural 
infestation in twenty-five years, Sevin 50-W at 3 pounds per 100 gallons 
gave satisfactory control, comparable with that obtained with dieldrin 
50 w.p. at y% pound per 100 gallons. This formulation at 2 pounds per 
100 gallons was not satisfactory.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Control of Apple Maggot. Peaks ot lly emergence a month apart, 
June 21-24 and July 22-25, complicated control in 1959. Traps baited 
with ammonium carbonate failed to indicate fly activity. There was no 
significant difference in control between applications at 10 days and 14
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day intervals. Sevin 50-W at 1 and 2 pounds per 100 gallons failed to 
give satisfactory control on Baldwin and Starking apples, the untreated 
checks showing 73 to 97 per cent stung fruit. Sevin prevented develop­
ment of apple maggot by killing eggs and newly hatched maggots.
— W. D. Whitcomb and W. J. Garland, Waltham.
Use of Systematic Insecticides for Control of Ornamental and 
Shade Tree Pests. Studies with P32 tagged phorate (Thimet) indicated 
that this material is rapidly absorbed and translocated by both gray birch 
and Norway spruce saplings. Soil studies showed very little downward 
movement of this material when applied to the soil surface as a drench.
— James II. David.
Properties and Importance of Some Fungus and Virus Diseases of 
Carnations and Their Control Measures. Nutritional studies of the 
influence of nitrogen and potassium levels in 24 combinations on Fusarium 
oxysporum f. dianthi were made in laboratory and greenhouse. Trials 
were conducted over a period of eight months. Disease development and 
parasitic efficiency of the Fusarium organism were observed and calculated. 
Nitrogen and potassium levels below 50 ppm and above 150 ppm favored 
severe disease development. Dry and wet tissue weights reflected the 
action of the parasite and role of N and K nutrition.
E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Determination of Fungus and Bacterial Pathogens in Commercial 
Propagating Stock of Carnations. The commercial operation of the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station recommendations of the 
broth tube carnation indexing technique was evaluated. In 1959, 78,000 
carnation cuttings were prepared at two commercial establishments. 
Since February, 1959, 116,000 indexed cuttings varied from 24.9 to .06 
per cent infected. Storage of index samples in plastic bags prior to test 
increased bacterial contamination by almost 50 per cent. Contamination 
was attributed to a Gram positive bacterium.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Chemical Soil Treatments for the Contol of Carnation Fusarium 
Wilt Caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. dianthi. Post-planting soil 
treatments of Fusarium inoculated plots with ten chemicals were not 
conclusive. Vapam used at 1 quart per 100 square feet effectively con­
trolled disease as a preplanting treatment. No material used was satis­
factory as a post-planting treatment.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Chemical Treatments for the Control of Forcing Lily Diseases and 
Their Effect on Production and Quality. Root rot of lilies is a 
primary limiting factor affecting quality and growth. Previous tests 
(1956-59) indicated that bulb immersion treatments were effective. 
Because of the organism, complex combination treatments, PCNB, Captan,
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Agrimycin, were evaluated. Bud count height, and general vigor were not 
affected by treatments. Chemical treatments plus pasteurization of soils 
reduced root rot.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham
Determination of Fungus and Bacterial Pathogens in Commercial 
Propagating Stock of Geraniums (Pelargonium). Foundation bac­
terial wilt-free geraniums of eight varieties were distributed to the florist 
industry. A combination proprietary material consisting of streptomycin 
sulfate and oxyquinoline sulfate was evaluated in a controlled soil drench, 
test. The product failed to control or cure any bacterial wilt infected 
geraniums. Graft inoculations with geranium seedlings were attempted 
for a virus assay.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Effect of Carnation Mosaic on Production of Carnation Flowers.
The carnation seedling variety Dawn, intended for graft transmission 
studies, showed mosaic symptoms. Bioassay tests confirmed the presence 
of virus, and new seedling material is now being cultivated.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Miscellaneous Studies in Florist Crop Diseases. Second year tests 
confirmed the effectiveness of Phaltan used at 2 pounds per 100 gallons 
at rate of 1 pint per square foot in controlling Pythium root rot of Poin- 
settia. Phaltan was tested for phytotoxicity on sixteen herbaceous 
annuals and evaluated for mildew, rust, and leaf spot disease control. 
Mildew was effectively controlled at 2 pounds per 100 gallons water when 
used on a 10-day schedule.
— E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, Waltham.
Infection Cycle and Control of Peach Canker Caused by the Fungus
Fusicoccum amygdali Delacr. Four post-harvest applications of ferbam, 
dichlone, and glyodin combined, and a final application of liquid lime 
sulfur and glyodin combined, were applied to Golden Jubilee in the 
autumn season of 1959. The disease appeared in a ratio of 35 to 40 
cankers to 100 ft. of shoots. Seventy per cent of the cankers appeared 
in the second half, the highest per cent in the last quarter, and the least 
in the first quarter length of the season’s growth of shoots.
The circumstances suggest modification in cultural practices to induce 
maturity early and to discourage succulence late in the autumn season. 
Pruning, sanitation, and post-harvest protection ol the trees with fungi­
cide, and protection in the growing season especially in the pre-shuck 
period, are required for control. The culture of susceptible varieties 
is discouraged.
— E. F. Cuba, Waltham.
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Root Diseases of Parsnips and Control Measures. Root Cavity 
spot was more prevalent in wet than dry culture, on land leached with 
water before planting, more serious in barren clay soil lacking organic 
matter than in fertile soil rich in organic matter, and more prevalent 
in plantings after May 13 than on May 13. Cavities are followed by sec­
ondary organisms, notably Fusarium and soft rot bacteria, causing dis­
coloration and decay. Otherwise, the lesions escaping infection heal 
over. Root cavity spot is especially serious on Waltham Hicolor carrot. 
It is not frequent in parsnip culture.
Secondary Rooting or Forking. Hollow Crown and All-America 
roots have a tendency to fork. Model parsnip forks the least. Forking 
was more prevalent under wet culture. Incidence is variable among 
successive plantings on same site and different sites. There was less 
incidence of it among late than early spring season plantings, and more 
of it in greenhouse beds leached with water before planting than in beds 
not leached.
Both problems have been clarified by elimination of a primary para­
site as an alleged cause. A good state of fertility is indicated for the 
control of root cavity spot. Raised beds are preferred to ground beds, 
wet land should be avoided, and successive plantings are preferred to a 
single planting.
— E. F. Guba, Waltham.
Holly Die-Back and Its Control. The holly orchard at Nantucket was 
sprayed ten times with phenyl mercury, zineb and glyodin combined in 
the spring season of 1959. Control was negative, as was an earlier effort 
with streptomycin. Blight (die-back and leaf spot) appears in the new 
growth beginning in the spring season. The bacterial pathogen was 
named Corynebacterium Ilicis Mandel & Guba, and it is the only reported 
bacterial plant pathogen in the family Aquifoliaceae. Proof of pathogen­
icity was established by pure culture technique. Spread following arti­
ficial infection has not been observed. The incidence of disease in the 
holly orchard on Nantucket Island is difficult to explain, and this is the 
only known occurrence of the disease.
Pathogen is restricted to Ilex opaca, and susceptibility is highly re­
stricted to specific vegetative clones and varieties of Ilex opaca. Im­
munity and susceptibility are noteworthy among progeny seedlings. 
Eradication and destruction of susceptible ones and varieties and propa­
gation from immune clones of 1. opaca appear to be the only method of 
control.
— E. F. Guba, Waltham, and Manley Mandel.
Investigations of Fungicides that Promise Value in Apple Disease 
Control. Cyprex, Glyoxide, Thiram, and Captan were compared. Cyprex 
russetted 24 percent of R. I. Greening, 10.3 percent of Baldwin, and 
100 percent of Golden Delicious apples. Glyoxide russetted 10.7 percent 
of R. I. Greening, 11 percent Baldwin, and 100% Golden Delicious. 
There was no significant russet from Thiram and Captan.
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There was more spoilage in McIntosh apples stored in old than in 
new boxes. In common cellar storage, spoilage was less in apples from 
the Thiram and Captan plots. In refrigerated cold storage, control was 
best with Captan and Thiram, but the differences were not significant. 
Spoilage was less in C. A. refrigerated storage than in common refrigerated 
storage.
There has been great interest among growers in the disinfection of 
old boxes and storages with formaldehyde gas.
E. F. Guba, Waltham.
Biology and Control of Plant-parasitic Nematodes Afleeting Massa­
chusetts Crops. Extensive soil sampling in 30 areas throughou the 
state has shown that several genera of plant-parasitic nematodes are 
widely distributed on a variety of crops. Root lesion nematodes (Praty- 
lenchus spp.) were the most commonly-found pathogenic forms and feeding 
injury from these nematodes was observed on carrot, lettuce, tobacco, 
tomato and strawberry. Northern root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne 
hapla) was found causing injury to carrot, lettuce, tomato, forsythia and 
rose-of-sharon. Cultures of several species suspected of being pathogenic 
have been established in greenhouse culture for later experiments. In 3 
grower trials, DBCP and AC 18133 gave satisfactory nematode control 
without injury to strawberries. Granular and liquid formulations of these 
materials were used and yield data will be collected next year. Experi­
mental materials used as root dips for raspberry and strawberry were con­
sidered unsatisfactory because of high phytotoxicity. Compound 30666 
(Eli Lilly & Co.) injected around the roots of tomatoes showed no phyto­
toxicity, but data on nematicidal activity was inconclusive.
— R. A. Rohde.
Biology and Control of Nematodes Associated with Plant Di eases.
A technique has been developed for study of migration of nematodes 
through the soil under precisely-controlled environmental conditions. 
Studies have been initiated on the influence of soil atmosphere and plant 
roots on survival and movement of root-lesion nematodes.
— R. A. Rohde.
SHADE TREE LABORATORIES 
m . a . M cK e n z i e  i n  c h a r g e
General Program. In 1960 approximately 20,000 specimens were 
examined iit laboratory and field investigations including 60 different 
kinds of trees. Requests involved primarily the control of pests, but 
also included: tree selection, planting, care and non-parasitic troubles — 
especially fill damage, girdling roots, gas, faulty pruning (branch stub) 
and construction complications.
M. A. Me Kenzie, F. IF. Holmes, C. S. Chater, H. IF. Gilbertson.
Dutch Elm Disease. From 1941 to June 30, 1960, 84,540 diseased elms, 
including 11,988 affllicted elms found for June 1959-60, were reported 
in 344 towns in all 12 counties on the Massachusetts mainland and the 2 
Island Counties of Dukes and Nantucket.
— M. A. Me Kenzie, F. W. Holmes.
Oak Wilt. A disease caused by the fungus, Ceratocystis fagacearum 
(Bretz) Hunt (Endoconidiophora fagacearum Bretz), has been identified 
with serious destruction of oaks in 18 other states, but it has not been 
found in Massachusetts as of June 30, 1960. Investigations revealed that 
other pests, temporarily conspicious on oaks, were not associated with 
the bona fide oak wilt. Certain oak leaf fungus diseases currently prevalent 
in Massachusetts should not be confused with the wilt disease. Serious 
outbreaks of still another distinct pest of oak, the so-called solitary oak 
leaf miner of the white oak group, were widespread in 1959, but damage 
by this insect pest on oak leaves was less evident in 1960.
— M. A. Me Kenzie.
Verticillium Wilt of Honeysuckle. Verticillium albo-atrum Reinke & 
Berth, was obtained repeatedly in pure culture from tissue plantings of 
characteristically discolored sapwood of a large shrub of Lonicera tatarica 
L., the Tatarian honeysuckle, that showed severe wilt and die-back symp­
toms in Goshen, Massachusetts. This fungus has never before been 
reported as causing a disease of any species of the genus Lonicera, although 
it is known elsewhere to attack other plants in the Caprifoliaceae: Sambucus 
sp. in Maryland and Viburnum lentago L. in Oregon and Washington.
Other plants in Massachusettse from which v. abo-atrum has been 
isolated in culture include: Acer palmatum Thunb, Japanese maple, 
A. platanoides L., Norway maple, A. rubrum L., red maple, A. saccharum
Marsh., sugar maple, Berberis thunbergii DC., Japanese barberry, Catalpa 
speciosa Warder, northern catalpa, Cornus florida L., flowering dogwood, 
Daphne cneorum L., cneorum, Hibiscus esculentus L., okra, Prunus persica 
Batsch., peach, Ulmus americana L., American elm.
— F. W. Holmes, M. A. Me Kenzie, J. S. Demaradzki.
Sapwood Anatomy and Resistance to the Dutch Elm Disease. In
preliminary observations, several different elms that are resistant to the 
Dutch elm disease, such as the Buisman elm, Ulmus carpinifolia Gleditsch. 
cl. "Christine Buisman,” the Siberian elm, U. pumila L., and the Chinese 
elm, U. parvifolia Jacq., showed fewer and more widely separated large 
springwood vessels than elms that are susceptible to the disease, such as 
the American elm, U. americana L., or the smooth-leaved elm, U. carpini­
folia Gleditsch.
— F. W. Holmes, J. S. Demaradzki.
Paucity of Uncinate Cleistotlvecial Appendages in a Collection of
Uncinula necator (Sehw.) Bnrr. The most characteristic feature dis­
tinguishing the fungus genus Uncinula Leveille 1851 is the presence of
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coiled or recurved tips on most or all of the appendages of its sexual 
fruiting bodies. Yet in a collection of U. necator (Schweinitz 1834) 
Burrill 1892 on l itis labrusca L. cl. 'Moore's Early,” from Amherst, 
Mass., in the vast majority of cases none of the several appendages on 
each cleistothecium bore any recurved tips. Only the presence of a re­
curved tip on one appendage on each of a very few cleistothecia prevented 
the collection from being assigned to the genus Erysiphe De Candolle 
ex Fries.
— F. W. Holmes.
Dutch Elm Disease Chemotherapy. On May 19, 1960, a code-numbered 
chemical, tested at the request of another state agricultural experiment 
station, was painted around the trunks of 4 elms in a band as 
broad as the trunk diameters. These 4 plus 3 other elms were inoculated 
on June 17 with 2-day shake cultures in potato dextrose juice of Cerato- 
cystis ulmi (Buisman) Moreau. No chemical phytotoxicity was noted in 
comparisons with 4 trees designated as untreated and uninoculated 
checks. No differences in the severity of disease symptoms were observed 
during the growing season.
Cycloheximide methyl hydrazone at 400 p.p.m. in fuel oil, plus 3 % 
"Additive A” (solubilizer), was sprayed (June 28, 1960) onto 4 tree 
trunks from the ground to a height of 7 feet. These 4 elms plus 3 others 
had been inoculated with C. ulmi on June 17, and 4 other elms had been 
designated as untreated and uninoculated checks. No chemical phytotox­
icity and no differences in severity of disease symptoms were observed 
during the growing season.
— F. W. Holmes, ]. S. Demaradzki.
Hemiptelea and llie Dutch Elm Disease. Two large trees of Hemi- 
ptelea davidii (Hance) Planch., 8 and 13 inches d.b.h., which were inocu­
lated through 4 and 5 chisel wounds respectively in their trunks, with 
Ceratocystis ulmi (Buisman) Moreau culture #60.855 on June 17, 1960, 
showed no disease symptoms throughout the summer. Fourteen elms 
inoculated the same day all promptly showed characteristic symptoms of 
the Dutch elm disease. Of the 7 genera in the Ulmaceae listed by Rehder 
(1951), only Ulmus and Zelkova are known to be susceptible to infection 
by C. ulmi.
— F. W. Holmes, J. S. Demaradzki.
Solitary Oak Leaf Miner. Cameraria hamadryadella (Clem.). White 
oak trees were sprayed June 5, 1959, for early control of the solitary oak 
leaf miner. The following insecticides were used:
Malathion 57 % emulsiiiable concentrate 1 qt./lOO gal. of water. 
Malathion 25% wettable powder 4 lb./lOO gal. of water.
Lindane 20 % emulsiiiable concentrate 1 pt./lOO gal. of water.
Lindane 20% wettable powder 1 lb./lOO gal. of water.
All materials gave good control.
C. S. Clutter, II. \V. Gilbertson, Waltham.
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Control of Second Generation Solitary Oak Leaf Miner, Cameraria 
hamadryadella (Clem.). White oak trees were sprayed August 19, 1959, 
for control of the second generation of the solitary oak leaf miner. Lin­
dane 20 % emulsifiable concentrate was used at the rate of 1 pt./lOO gal. 
of water. This material gave good control.
— C. S. Chater, H. W. Gilbertson, Waltham.
Hawthorn Leaf Hliglit. One-half of each of two Paul’s Scarlet Haw­
thorn trees was sprayed with Zineb 65 % at the rate of 2 lb. Zineb per 
100 gallons water. Applications were made on April 22, May 1, and May 
11, 1959. There was excellent control of leaf blight on the sprayed, and 
severe defoliation on the unsprayed halves, by the middle of August, 1959.
— H. W. Gilbertson, C. S. Chater, Waltham.
Cytospora Canker on Hemlock. Seventeen cankers on Canadian 
hemlocks were treated on September 30, 1958 with cycloheximide 0.02 % 
w/w (Acti-dione BR-ready to use). Treatments were as follows: cankers 
excised and painted with Acti-dione, cankers slashed and painted, cankers 
painted only, and areas gouged below cankers and painted. Observations 
made of the cankers one year later showed all cankered areas beginning 
to callus nicely on both treated and untreated trees.
— II. W. Gilbertson, C. S. Chater, Waltham.
Sycamore Anthracnose. Twenty sycamore trees were sprayed with either 
phenyl mecuric acetate 10 %, phenyl mercuri triethanol ammonium 
lactate 7.5 % or cyprex 65 % w. One pint of the mercury concentrate 
was used and three fourths (%) lb. cyprex per 100 gallons water. Each 
tree received one, two or three applications of one of the above materials. 
Applications were made on April 21, April 30, and May 8, 1959. There 
was no evidence of phytotoxicity or appreciable symptoms of the disease 
on leaves of either sprayed or unsprayed trees examined on May 27, 1959.
— H. W. Gilbertson, C. S. Chater, Waltham.
SEED LABORATORY
During the year there were two changes in personnel. Wendell P. 
Ditmer resigned in July and William N. Rice was appointed to take his 
place in August of 1959. Miss Jessie L. Anderson retired in March and 
Carl H. Eiben was appointed to take her place beginning June 1, 1960.
From July 1 , 1959 to June 30, 1960 the laboratory received and tested 
2142 samples from seed wholesalers and retailers, farmers, State insti­
tutions and Departments, plus 1071 from State Seed Inspectors of the 
Department of Agriculture, making a total of 3213 samples for the year. 
The laboratory also cleaned and tested 23 lots of tobacco seed for Connec­
ticut Valley farmers.
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Field tests to determine trueness-to-type were conducted on 107 
vegetable seed samples and 329 flower seed samples. All of these samples 
were collected and submitted by the Massachusetts Department of Agri­
culture.
The laboratory cooperates with other departments on seed problems 
and is engaged in Federal Regional research projects, Hatch 184 (N.E.M.22) 
"Facilitating the Marketing of Seed Through Improved Testing Procedures” 
and Hatch 92 (N.E. 42) "Studies of the Life History of Northern Nutgrass 
(Cypress esculentus) as Related to Possible Methods of Control.”
A detailed report on the work of this laboratory for the period starting 
November 1, 1958 and ending October 31, 1959 has been published in 
Control Series Bulletin No. 183.
— William N. Rice.
FEED, FERTILIZER, AND DAIRY LAW CONTROL SERVICE
J O H N  W .  K U Z M E S K I  IN  C H A R G E
The Feed and Fertilizer Control Service operations are reported in 
annual bulletins.
Dairy Law Control Service. All milk inspection laboratories in the 
Commonwealth were visited at least once to check apparatus and general 
conduct of work. Upon submission of satisfactory evidence of pro­
ficiency, 72 certificates were issued to applicants qualifying them to test 
milk and cream for milk fat content. Also, 4195 pieces of Babcock glass­
ware were calibrated, and 126 centrifuges were checked.
— P. Korpita, J. Conklin.
Soil Testing Service. A total of 2395 soil samples were tested and 
results reported to the proper University lawn and crop specialists for 
fertilizer application or other recommendations.
— B. Gersten, E. Vlach.
State Research Project 5089. In cooperation with W. .1. Lord, Pom­
ology Department. Analysis of foliar tissue for Ca, Mg, K was performed 
to determine the nutritional status of irrigated apple trees in the 4th year 
of the 10-year apple orchard irrigation study.
— B. Gersten, A. Spelman.
Project No. llaleli 137. In cooperation with D. N. Maynard, Oleri­
culture Department. Analysis for calcium content in escarole leaves; was 
performed to determine relationship to certain physiological disorders.
— B. Gersten, E. Vlach.
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Forage Quality Evaluation. In cooperation with the Departments of 
Agronomy, and Dairy & Animal Science. Approximately 825 samples 
of hay and silage were analyzed for moisture, crude protein, and digestible 
dry matter using the artificial rumen fluid method. The results obtained 
enabled dairymen to utilize available forage more efficiently.
— D. Owen C. Taintor.
Ptojeet No. Hatch 177. In cooperation with Dairy & Animal Science 
Department. Protein was determined in milk samples by the standard 
Kjeldahl method to determine whether protein results obtained by a 
rapid colorimetric method are valid.
— D. Owen.
Project No. Hatch 37. In cooperation with the Dairy & Animal 
Science Department. Complete fodder analyses, including some lignin 
analyses, were made on forage and feces samples.
— D. Owen, P. Korpita.
Pesticifle Residues. Federal N. E. 36. See report of F. R. Shaw, Department 
of Entomology & Plant Pathology. (A) Rate of disappearance of Guthion 
from alfalfa. Spraying was at 1 lb./acre. Residues declined logarith­
mically from 256 ppm on day of spray to 0.74 ppm 19 days later. (B) 
Further attempts to measure thiodan residues on alfalfa with redesigned 
apparatus gave unreliable recoveries, indicating the manufacturer’s 
method of analysis to be unsatisfactory. (Because of this and similar 
experiences by other chemists, no tolerance was granted by the U. S. 
Food & Drug Administration.) (C) Methoxychlor residues at 1, 2, and 
3 lbs./acre alfalfa and at various spray dilutions were determined to 
find best formulations. Water in controlled amounts was sprayed on 
plots to simulate 0.1", }z£", }/%' rain and the methoxychlor residues meas­
ured to evaluate the washing effect. (D) Amino triazole residues in cran­
berry sauce made from cranberries with known residues were determined. 
No loss of amino triazole resulted from cooking process. (E) A preliminary 
survey of silages from field corn taken at random indicated no DDT, DDD, 
or methoxychlor in 12 samples; 21 samples of commercial alfalfa meal 
and 2 of citrus pulp, also showed none. 4 samples of commercial apple 
pomace showed DDT from 10-60 ppm, 2 showed lead at 28 and 35 ppm 
and arsenious oxide at 3 and 9 ppm. 22 samples of citrus pulp showed no 
lead or arsenious oxide.
— C. T. Smith.
Toxicology. Some 45 toxicological examinations, including stomach 
contents and viscera of various farm and wild animals, were made for the 
Department of Veterinary Science, wildlife agencies and county agents. 
In a number of cases, the careless use of pesticides was indicated.
— C. T. Smith.
Analytical Service for State Purchasing Agent. About 1200 samples 
of feed, fertilizer, and other materials were analyzed and/or examined
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microscopically to determine whether State specifications were met. 
1 he Control Service calculated the amount of penalty rebate to be imposed 
whenever materials failed to meet specifications.
—Entire Staff.
General Analytical Service. Samples of various materials from 
County Agents and other Commonwealth citizens were analyzed whenever 
circumstances warranted such analysis.
— Entire Staff.
CRANBERRY EXPERIMENT STATION 
EAST WAREHAM, MASS.
C. E. C R O S S  IN C H A R G E
The 1959 cranberry crop on the State Bog totalled 410 barrels, con­
siderably below average, the result of experiments in winter exposure 
during a severe winter. The Massachusetts crop of about 550,000 bbls. 
was equal to the 10-year average. The 1959 growing season was not extra­
ordinary after the severe winter-killing weather of January, 1959. The 
national cranberry crop estimated at 1,237,200 bbls. set an all-time record.
The market for this large crop was strong, giving every promise of 
adequacy until on November 9th, it collapsed miserably with the unneces­
sary announcement by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
that some cranberries were contaminated by a weed-killer. The havoc 
wreaked by this announcement prompted the declaration of all cranberry­
growing regions as "disaster areas” by the U.S.D.A., and culminated in tile 
$10,000,000 grower indemnification program worked out by the White 
House, the U.S.D.A. and the Cranberry Institute. This program essen­
tially reimburses the grower for the cost of producing his 1959 crop 
(uncontaminated fruit only), and arranged for the disposal of the stagger­
ing surplus of clean fruit.
—C. E. Cross.
Weather Observations with Reference to Frost Protection. Thirteen 
frost warnings were issued for hazards on eight nights in the spring, while 
20 were issued for 13 nights in the fall of 1959. Slow maturation of the 
crop, the result of very warm, humid weather in August and September, 
delayed the harvest and accounted for numerous late October warnings. 
No apparent damage was caused by the spring floods, only 2000 bbls. by 
those of September, hut 7500 bbls. were frosted the night of October 18-19 
when temperatures fell unexpectedly to 12°-17°F. No warning was issued 
for this frost as "gale winds were expected to continue.”
There were 
service.
198 paid subscribers to the telephone frost warning 
—C. E. Cross, G. B. Rounsville, J. R. Beattie.
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Keeping Quality Forecasts. Both the "preliminary keeping quality 
forecast” issued on April 2, 1959, and the "final keeping quality forecast” 
issued on June 4, 1959, indicated a prospect of generally poor keeping 
quality for the 1959 cranberry crop in Massachusetts. Growers were 
urged to use the "late-water” flood and to plan on fungicide treatments to 
avoid excessive spoilage. General appraisal of the crop during the market­
ing season in 1959 proved the validity of the forecasts. Some "late- 
water” Early Black crops showed excellent keeping quality, and growers 
who used fungicide concentrates felt the control of fungus rots was 
excellent.
—C. E. Cross, G. B. Rounsville, J. R. Beattie.
Weed Control in Cranberries. A fuel oil and kerosene mixture (1 part 
to 2 parts resp.) is effective as a spot treatment through mid-May on wool 
grass (Scirpus) and panic grasses (Panicum). Stoddard solvent and kero­
sene mixed 1 :1 is effective both as a spot and broadcast treatment through 
mid-May for summer grass (Agrostis). Simazine, when applied in late 
April or early May, selectively controls summer grass, both established and 
seedling plants, and annual weeds such as warty panic grass, ragweed 
(Ambrosia) and sand spurrey (Spergularia) and the perennial morning 
glory (Convolvulus) when applied before emergence. Simazine appears 
promising on cinquefoil (Potentilla), manna grass (Glyceria) and rice cut 
grass (Leersia). Atrazine does not appear of value for cranberry weed 
control. Preliminary tests are being conducted with fenac, falone, prome- 
tone, selan and several others.
—C. E. Cross and I. E. Demoranville.
Flooding Management of Cranberry Bogs. Winter exposure of the 
State Bog in 1958-’59 resulted in considerable winter-killing—the high 
winds and low temperatures of January 4 to 7, 1959, being largely respon­
sible. No winter damage occurred on an exposed area of vines that re­
mained unharvested in 1958. "Late water” and "early water” crops were 
comparable and poor. Year-round increases in the use of water, while 
maintaining the same improved drainage, appear best for cranberry vines 
in Massachusetts.
—C. E. Cross.
Injurious and Beneficial Insects of the Cranberry. Parasitism of 
spring feeding Sparganothis sulfureana was 37 percent, all of which were 
species of Hymenoptera, while parasitism of larvae in August was 32 per­
cent, of which 26 percent were Diptera and 6 percent Hymenoptera 
Dimethoate, phorate, phosphamidon and Trithion at 5 pounds and 
parathion at 2.5 pounds actual toxicant per acre in 1000 gallons of water 
per acre did not control Phenacoccus sp. feeding on underground cranberry 
stems. Trithion, 1 pound actual, and endrin 0.8 pounds actual per acre, 
in 25 gallons water per acre controlled cranberry fruitworm and Spargano­
this sulfureana. Dimethoate, phosphamidon and parathion, applied at 
rate of 1 pound actual per acre in 5 gallons water per acre, killed about
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66 percent of small cranberry fruitworm larvae feeding in fruit, but were 
ineffective at these rates against half-grown fruitworm larvae, and were 
ineffective as dilute high gallonage sprays against larvae of any size.
— W. E. Tomlinson, Jr.
Cranberry Diseases. Experimental evidence indicated that a relation­
ship may exist between fungicide treatment and the resistance of cran­
berries to frost injury. These observations, made only on the Howes 
variety, comprised the first evidence of this relationship. This work will 
be repeated and will include studies of the Early Black variety. Machine- 
picked berries did not hold up as well in storage as did scoop-picked berries. 
Maneb continued to give superior rot control, with zineb and phaltan 
performing satisfactorily. Phaltan did not give good rot control at 6 lbs./ 
acre, but gave satisfactory control at 9 lbs./acre. The performance of 
zineb at 6 lbs/acre was not significantly poorer than that of this chemical 
at 9 lbs./acre.
—B. M. Zuckerman.
Nematode Investigations. The parasitism of Hemicycliophora similis, 
H. gracilis, Tylenchorhynchus claytoni, Trichodorus christiei and Tetylenchus 
joctus to cranberry roots was proven. The pathogenic symptoms asso­
ciated with the feeding of each of these nematode species on cranberry 
roots was described. The results of this work included the first proof of 
parasitism of a nematode in the genus Tetylenchus, knowledge of a prev­
iously undescribed symptom syndrome associated with the feeding of 
Hemicycliophora spp., and the development of a new method for the 
concentration of nematodes drawn from the Baermann funnel. A nema- 
tocide, American Cyanamid 18133, caused some reddening of leaves when 
applied at 8 gals./acre as a drench, but lower drench dosages and applica­
tion of the material in granular form did not cause phytotoxicity. Pure 
cultures of 4 nematode species were used in greenhouse studies concerned 
with chemical control of nematodes. These studies, which involve cran­
berry cuttings held in 175 pots, have been in progress for 9 months.
—B. M. Zuckerman.
Varieties. The U.S.D.A. numbered varieties have been planted more 
this year (spring, 1960) than usual. Three of these are quite promising 
and an effort to name them will be made.
—F. B. Chandler and I. E. Demoranville.
Breeding. Seedlings of the crosses made last year are growing in the 
greenhouse. It is hoped that these plants will produce fruit which is 
early and with a low acid content and a high sugar content.
F. B. Chandler and I. E. Demoranville.
Pruning. The pruning plots yield about the same whether the plots 
are pruned with sand or a mechanical pruner. The first series of plots 
was started in 1956 and the second in 1959. These studies will he con­
tinued for a number of years.
—F. B. Chandler.
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Fertilizer. A manuscript has been prepared and submitted for a bulletin.
—F. B. Chandler.
Temperature Relations. Hill vines were exposed to low temperatures 
at different stages of growth to see the effect on the flower buds. Exposure 
before the dormancy was over put the bud deeper into dormancy, causing 
them to bloom later. After the dormancy, exposures to any temperature 
below 32°F caused injury.
—F. B. Chandler and I. E. Demoranville.
Fresh Fruit Quality Control Studies. The 1959 study followed rather 
closely the procedure developed in 1958. There were two main objectives, 
(1 ) to determine the effect of fungicides (zineb and phaltan) on the keeping 
ing quality or "shelf life” of cranberries at the retail level, and (2) to 
compare cellophane with polyethylene as packaging films for fresh cran­
berries. An analysis of 377 store samples showed that fungicide treatments 
reduced losses in Early Blacks 10-20 percent and in Howes 50-60 percent. 
There was very little difference between the fungicides and packaging films 
used in this study. Fungicides were more effective in controlling field 
rots than in extending the shelf life of the berries.
—/. R. Beattie and I. E. Demoranville.
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY
W. B. ESSELEN IN C H A R G E
The Growth Kinetics and Biochemical Activities of Psychrophylic 
Bacteria in Cottage Cheese. The morphological and physiological 
characteristics of thirteen psychrophylic bacteria, involved in the spoilage 
of refrigerated foods in general and cottage cheese in particular, were 
confirmed. The growth kinetics of eleven of these were established at six 
temperatures representing those encountered in commercial practice. 
Total and amino acid nitrogen (indicative of proteolysis), free fatty acid 
(indicative of lipolysis), pH, titratable acidity and organoleptic properties 
were also determined simultaneously and correlated with the growth 
characteristics. Fresh cottage cheese, directly from the setting vat and 
with an initial viable count of about 200 organisms/gm., was packed in 
10-gm. portions in 8 oz. glass jars with loose caps and used as the test 
medium. Significant quantitative differences in the microbiological 
activities as affected by the incubation temperature were established.
—H. M. El-Bisi, I. C. Camber.
The Growth Characteristics of Pseudomonas fragi. The effect of vari­
ous environmental factors on the growth pattern of Pseudomonas fragi in 
both laboratory medium and fresh aseptically packed ground beef were
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established at six different incubation temperatures. The organoleptic 
properties of the meat were simultaneously evaluated and correlated with 
the growth pattern.
—II. M. El-Bisi and B. Mac Ritchie.
The Growth Characteristics of Clostridium sporogenes in Formulated 
Food Models at the Intermediate pH Range. The basic formula 
selected was that of a tomato juice-meat sauce. The effects of tomato 
juice, meat, cheese, lipids, carbohydrates, sodium chloride, spices, edible 
organic acids, size and type of inoculum and heat activation upon the 
growth of the test organism and the manifestation of spoilage were all 
established at the pH range 4.1 to 5.9. No growth or spoilage was observed 
below pH 4.7. Although some differences were attributed to most of the 
above factors, the pH of the test formula seems to be the controlling 
factor in both growth and spoilage.
—H. M. El-Bisi and C. Perez- Nazario.
The Bactericidal Activity of Volatile Epoxides and Derivatives.
The resistance to ethylene oxide (ETO) of a wide spectrum of spore­
forming and non-sporeforming bacteria was established. Two main test 
conditions were evaluated: (a) Extremely wet, (cells were exposed in 
aqueous suspensions in a humidity-saturated ETO atmosphere), and (b) 
extremely dry, (cells were exposed in dry films in a dry ETO atmosphere). 
In all cases the temperature was 40°C. and pressure 750 mm. Hg. Work 
is underway to study the effect of temperature, pressure, humidity and 
various gas diluants on the lethal effect of ETO.
—H. M. El-Bisi, S. Sophianopoulos.
The Bactericidal Activity of Beta-propiolactone (BPL). The sensi­
tivity of a wide variety of bacteria, yeasts and molds to BPL was estab­
lished. All tests were run at 37°C. for a two-hour exposure period in 
aqueous suspensions. Lethal BPL concentration ranged from 0.03 to 3%. 
Attempts were made to establish a pad-plate procedure for the micro­
biological assay of BPL. The method was effective and feasible only at 
concentrations higher than 0.65 %. Complications due to the reactivity 
of BPI j with the assay medium and the persistant residual non-BPL activity 
imposed serious limitations on this assay procedure. The thermostability 
of BPL, as determined microbiologically via the original serial dilution 
technique, was also established.
— II. M. El-Bisi
Studies on the Microbiological Activities in Prepackaged Potatoes.
Studies are underway to characterize the normal microbiological types 
and their respective population dynamics in prepackaged potatoes under 
various handling, packaging and storage conditions. The ultimate ob­
jective is to clarify the role of the microbiological activity in the deteriora­
tion of the product and to attempt to contrast it with the autophysiological 
breakdown.
II. M. El-Bisi, F. J. Francis,
C. Fuller.
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Effect of Pesticides on the Quality of Fruits and Vegetables. An
objective method of analysis of flavor differences was studied. The appli­
cation of gas chromatographic techniques to volatile flavor analysis appears 
promising.
—I. S. Fagerson, F. M. Sawyer, and C. Servadio.
Isolation and Identification of Volatile Compounds Associated 
with Incipient Deterioration of Foods. Suitable sample collection and 
introduction systems for gas chromatographic analysis of food samples 
have been devised. Studies have been initiated on the lipid fraction of 
whole milk. With the above system as many as 19 volatile compounds 
have been detected in a single analysis.
—1. S. Fagerson, JF. W. Nawar, F. M. Saivyer,
E. Beltram and W. Fletcher.
Chemical Composition of Flavor of Potato Products. A means of 
concentration and collection of sample of volatiles from potato chips for 
gas chromatographic analysis was developed.
—I. S. Fagerson, D. W. Nawar,
E. Beltram and W. Fletcher.
Colorimetry of Foodstuffs. This project was set up to evaluate the 
applicability of a number of commercial colorimeters to the measurement 
of color in foodstuffs. The sensitivity and reproduceability of six instru­
ments was calculated in terms of Nickerson-Stultz color difference units 
for strained peas, carrots and spinach. All instruments were sufficiently 
accurate for use with baby food, but each gave a different value in absolute 
color units.
—F. J. Francis, S. Yuson.
Pigment Studies in Processed Food. Processing food at a high tempera­
ture for a short time has definite advantages over conventional retort 
processing in maintaining color and flavor in strained foods. A method 
to determine the pigment content in order to interpret the color changes 
was developed for chlorophylls a and b, pheophytins a and b, lutein and 
beta-carotene in strained spinach.
—F. J. Francis and C. T. Tan.
Vacuum Cooling of Spinach and Salad Greens. A number of treat­
ments involving sanitizing dips were tried with spinach and salad greens 
before vacuum cooling in an attempt to increase shelf life. Only the treat­
ments involving antibiotics were effective. All others were ineffective 
due to excessive water uptake.
—F. J. Francis.
Prepeeled Potatoes. The effect of acidity of the dipping solution for 
control of discoloration was investigated. Highly acid dips were more 
effective in preventing discoloration but could not be used due to excessive
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exudation. The optimum pH was 5-6, regardless of the type of package. 
Addition of buffer salts should be minimized due to excessive exudation.
—F. J. Francis and B. L. Amla.
Prepeeled Squash. A rotary dehydrator was constructed to provide more 
uniform drying of the squash cubes after dipping in solution of sodium 
dehydroacetate, but the new dryer did not appreciably increase shelf life. 
Studies on varieties, length of bulk storage, and maturity of squash were 
continued for another year.
—F. J. Francis, M. A. Jimenez.
Colorimetry of Cranberry Products. This project was set up to develop 
methods of measuring the color of strained and whole cranberry sauce and 
cranberry juice. The color of each was evaluated for a series of blends of 
red and white berries over one year’s storage term. Visual panels were 
set up to determine the ideal cranberry color in terms of objective values 
and pigment content.
—F. J. Francis and C. Servadio.
Cranberry Pigments. The chemical characterization of the cranberry 
pigments was continued. One of the yellow pigments was identified as 
quercitin. Two red pigments were identified as cyanidin galactoside and 
peonidin galactoside. Two other anthocyanin pigments were partially 
identified as glycoside derivatives of cyanidin and peonidin. Absorption 
maxima, Rf values and chemical data were established for the above 
pigments.
— F. J. Francis and S. Sakamura.
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
A. D. R H O D E S  IN C H A R G E
Culture of Coniferous Nursery Stock. A 5-year cumulative report 
on weed control trials is being prepared for publication.
— D. L. Mader.
Influence of Soil Conditions on the Growth of Forest Stands —
Part I, Red Pine. Multiple regression analysis of data from red pine 
plots indicated that 58% of the variability in volume growth rate was 
accounted for by eight soil factors including nitrogen per cent, total 
nitrogen content, organic matter per cent, total organic matter content, 
depth of A-horizon, depth of A and B-horizons, drainage class, and eleva­
tion. Total nitrogen content and drainage class had highly significant 
partial regression coefficients; the multiple regression coefficient was 
highly significant. This equation can be used to predict growth with a 
standard error of approximately 10 % of mean growth rate. A foliar 
analysis study has been initiated, nineteen plots sampled, and chemical 
analysis is being carried out on the samples.
— D. L. Mader.
Influence of Soil and Site Conditions on the Growth of Forest 
Stands — Part II, White Pine. Fifty study plots have been established 
on white pine areas throughout the state. Soil types have been deter­
mined and initial growth measurements completed. These preliminary 
data are ready for analysis.
— /. C. Mawson.
Forest Stand Improvement hv the Lise of Chemicals to Kill Inferior 
Trees. No further tests. Manuscript in preparation.
— A. D. Rhodes.
A Method to Minimize the Adverse Effect Upon Tree Form of Attack 
hy the White Pine Weevil. Tests have been completed, essentially as 
reported a year ago, and a manuscript is being prepared.
— A. D. Rhodes.
Natural Regeneration of Eastern White Pine From Seed. A study 
has been initiated following the good seed crop of 1959 to test the effect 
of seedbed scarification on seedling establishment.
— A. D. Rhodes.
Artificial Regeneration of Eastern White Pine and Other Conifers 
by Direct Seeding. Laboratory studies dealing with the preferences of 
small forest mammals for several species of coniferous tree seed were 
conducted. Three species of mice and voles were found to reject the 
seeds of balsam fir when pine, hemlock and spruce seeds were made avail­
able to them in sufficient quantities to meet their food requirements. The
U| S.° 1" ' Jm}e an<, pine were preferred over the smaller seeds of
eas ein lemlock and white spruce. Boreal red-backed voles and white- 
oo t mice rejected balsam fir seed while consuming nearly 16 pounds of 
white pine seed in a local field study. Boreal red-backed voles and deer 
mice also rejected balsam fir in favor of white spruce seed in a field study 
conducted in cooperation with the U. S. Forest Service in Penobscot 
Lounty, Maine. Two manuscripts have been accepted for publication.
— H. G. Abbott.
riu Structure and < Irganization of the Markets for Lumber Produced 
by Sawmills in Massachusetts. The analysis of 87 schedules previously 
taken has been completed. This material has been compiled and a report 
wntten and submitted for publication covering the first phase of the 
lumber marketing study. The second phase, concerned with wood manu­
facturing industries, is in the preliminary stages.
— R. S. Bond.
Effect of Aerial Applications of DD I and Sevin on Certain Verte­
brates and Invertebrates in tbe Forest. Two tracts of 500 acres each 
were sprayed with Sevin on one of the areas and DDT on the other. 
Dosages were at the rate of one pound per acre. Inventory of vertebrates 
(by the Department of Forestry and Wildlife Management) before and 
after the spraying was conducted. As a long-term project of at least three 
yeais, no reliable data were available by the end of the fiscal year. Study 
methods were developed but as yet no conclusions can be drawn.
— W . G. Sheldon.
Animal Damage to Crops in Massachusetts. A mechanical flying 
hawk has been developed, the effectiveness of which is being tested as a 
deterrent device to protect small fruits against bird depredations. Studies 
are underway netting and banding depredating birds to discover the daily 
and weekly turnover of the population. Such information will have a 
direct bearing on the effectiveness of deterrent devices.
— R. N. Smith.
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HOME ECONOMICS NUTRITION RESEARCH
A N N E  W. W E R T Z  IN C H A R G E
Effect of Diet on the Pyridine Nucleotide Content ol he Livers of 
Pregnant and Non-pregnant Rats. In albino rats a change from an 
adequate ration to a niacin-free, low-tryptophan ration for a period of 
3 or 4 weeks resulted in a rapid, steady decrease in excretion of N'-methyl- 
nicotinamide, which was not accompanied by any definite changes in the 
pyridine nucleotide content of the livers. Decreases in pyridine nucleo­
tide levels in the liver became detectable after the rats had been on the 
experimental ration for a period of 5-7 weeks.
— M. L. Lojkin.
Vegetable mixtures as a Source of Protein of High Biological \  alue.
A mixture of 35% whole wheat, 22.5% rolled oats, 15% soy bean flour, 
12.5 % sesame seed, 10 % sunflower kernels and 5 % toasted wheat germ 
is highly palatable when incorporated into baked products, and provides a 
protein combination of potentially high biological value. Analysis of this 
product indicated that 110  grams would provide the tentative minimum 
requirements for the essential amino acids for men; 55 grams would pro­
vide the tentative requirements of these nutrients for women. A pre­
liminary test of the biological value of the protein in the mixture, meas­
ured by means of a nitrogen balance study with 3 adult women, indicated 
that its biological value was similar to that of whole egg.
— A. Wertz, G. French and B. Bouchard.
Tryptophan Metabolism in Human Subjects. The urinary excretion 
of the essential amino acids was determined for 5 subjects who were main­
tained for 4 months on a basal diet, low in tryptophan and niacin, which 
provided approximately 0.6 gm protein/kg body weight. The basal diet was 
supplemented in successive periods with L-tryptophan, L-tryptophan plus 
L-methionine, and additional protein. The results indicate that the 
excretion of amino acids by the subjects after they were placed on the 
experimental basal diet was less than the excretion on the self-selected 
diets. The addition of tryptophan to the diet increased the excretion of 
tryptophan but did not affect the excretion of other amino acids. The 
addition of methionine to the diet had only slight effect on the excretion 
of methionine but resulted in a marked, but temporary, decrease in the 
excretion of the other amino acids. The addition of protein to the basal 
diet resulted in an increased excretion in all amino acids but the number 
of days on the additional protein that elapsed before the increased excre­
tion took place was not the same for all amino acids.
— A. W ertz, G. French, B. Amla and B. Bouchard.
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DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
A. P. FR E N C H  IN C H A R G E
FLORICULTURE SECTION 
A. W. Boicourt in Charge
Accumulation and Distribution of Calcium and Phosphorus in 
Croft Lily. Data obtained from two factorial designed experiments indi­
cated that total dry matter per plant was affected by bulb source, not 
affected by calcium level in the soil, but increased by higher levels of 
phosphate. Limestones, rates or sources, did not affect total dry matter 
per plant.
Bulb source had no effect on number of scorch lesions per plant. 
However, leaf scorch decreased as levels of calcium and phosphate were 
increased in the soil. No differences occurred in scorch lesions per plant 
between calcite and dolomitic limestones.
— A. W. Boicourt, H. E .White and J. E. Stechel.
The Use of a Urea-formaldehyde Nitrogen Compound as a Source 
of Nitrogen for Florists’ Crops. A complete fertilizer mixture of a 
12 -6-12 analysis, containing Yt of the nitrogen from uramite and Yr from 
sodium nitrate, was found satisfactory for use on carnations. No signi­
ficant differences in flower production were observed between fertilizer 
application rates of 1, lj^ , 2, and 4J4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. Four applica­
tions were made at indicated rates at intervals of two months. No corre­
lation was observed between treatments and occurrence of split calyces. 
Variation in uptake of phosphorus, potassium, and calcium by plants was 
not significant. Nitrogen in the plant increased with added increments 
of fertilizer.
— Harold E. White.
The Effect of Supplemental Light on Nutrient Uptake, Mineral Com­
position, and Flowering of Carnations. Carnation plants given one 
hour and four hours of supplemental light in the middle of the dark period 
from September 25 to March 31, hastened maturity and flowering. Flower 
production was 30 percent more for the four-hour treatment and 16 
percent for the one-hour treatment through harvest periods of December 
January, and February in comparison to plants receiving a natural photo­
period. Total flower production for the 8 months’ experimental period 
was approximately 5 percent greater for lighted plants. No correlation 
was observed between light treatments and occurrence of split calyces. 
Plant samples taken from lighted and unlighted plants showed no appre­
ciable difference in uptake of phosphorus, potassium, or calcium.
— Harold E. White.
The Effects of Temperature and Daylength on the Flowering of
Anemone coronaria. This project was discontinued this year; a summary 
ol the resells is as follows: Anemones produced better quality flowers
at temperatures of 50-58°F. than at temperatures above 60°F. Produc­
tion of anemones is greater under long day conditions than under short 
ones. Plants grown in light textured soil mixtures produced better 
quality flowers than those grown in heavy textured soils. Much disease 
was eliminated by placing two-inch mesh chicken wire several inches 
above soil to prevent anemone foliage from touching the ground. As a 
result of inbreeding, selection and hybridization carried on, a very uniform 
strain of plants has been obtained. With this strain, production was 
higher, flowers were larger, and stems were larger and stronger.
— George B. Goddard.
Effects of Additional Illumination at Various Stages of Growth on 
Flower Bud Initiation and Development of Poinsettias. Poinsettias 
grown at temperatures of 68-70°F. and receiving normal daylength 
initiated flower buds at slightly different times, depending upon the time of 
propagation. Plants propagated as cuttings in July have initiated flower 
buds by October 9; in August, by October 16; and in September, by 
October 23. At this temperature the transitional period between vegeta­
tive tips and flower primordia that was discovered in 1958 work was not 
evident. The apical meristem of the plant went from vegetative to flower 
primordia within 7 days. Plants which received artificial light for 2 
hours during the night showed all vegetative growth. All plants lighted 
until October 9 showed early flower bud initiation in 7 days after lights 
were discontinued and exposed to normal day conditions. Plants given 
an 8-hour daylight period following long days showed well initiated 
flower buds within 7 days. Once floral initiation had occurred, develop­
ment was extremely rapid, with well developed cyathia and stamens 
being visible in four weeks. Microtechnique was expedited by perfecting 
a rapid-staining method using chlorazol black stain.
— George B. Goddard.
New Annual Variety Evaluations under New England Conditions.
Sixty-four hundred square feet were planted to 150 different annuals, 38 
of which represented All America Selection entries. Dates for sowing, 
germination, pinching, bedding, and blooming were recorded. Written 
reports and judging points were recorded for evaluated varieties along 
with Kodachrome records of commercially available varieties.
— Franklin J. Campbell, Waltham.
Use of Horticultural Perlite as a Soil Conditioner. Poinsettia, 
Croft Lily, and Chrysanthemums were grown in artificial media using 
peat moss in combination with horticultural perlite and sand. One-shot 
fertilization using different application rates of urea-formaldehyde and 
potassium frits to establish optimum levels were compared with and also 
superimposed with liquid feeding. Satisfactory results were realized with 
artificial media using liquid fertilization alone or with one-shot fertilization 
supplemented with liquid feed. Optimum rates of one-shot fertilization 
alone vary with the crop, media, season, and are not yet fully determined.
— Franklin J. Campbell, Waltham.
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Mineral Composition of Carnation. Nitrogen composition of carnation 
leaves after fertilizing with various treatments for nine months ranged 
from 1.53 per cent at the 50 ppm N rate to 2.79 per cent at the 400 ppm 
N rate. Fertilization above the 300 ppm N rate did not appreciably increase 
the N composition. Potassium composition ranged from 0.86 per cent at 
the low 50 ppm K rate to a high of 3.96 per cent at the 300 ppm K rate. 
High N fertilizer levels significantly depressed potassium composition in 
the leaves.
— Pal Eck, Waltham.
Urea-Formaldehyde Nitrogen and Fritted Potash Studies on 
Chrysanthemums. Analyses of leachate losses for nitrate and ammonia 
nitrogen, and of soils for organic nitrogen, indicated a marked difference 
in the release rate of nitrogen among three commercial urea-formaldehyde 
preparations. Two sources of fritted potash were tested and found to be 
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of a continuously available supply of 
potassium.
— Paul Eck, Waltham.
OLERICULTURE SECTION
G. B. S N Y D E R  IN C H A R G E
Weed Control in Vegetable Crops. Vegedex controlled weeds reason­
ably well with no crop injury in spinach and lettuce. Atrazine, Eptam 
and Simazine all promoted fairly good weed control in asparagus plots for 
a period of eight weeks. Ipazine and Dicryl controlled practically all 
annual broad-leafed weeds in carrots, but crabgrass did present a prob­
lem except where Dicryl treatments were repeated. Post emergence sprays 
with Solan appear to be promising at lay-by with tomatoes.
—W. H. Lachman,
The Culture and Nulrition of Vegetable Crops. Where corn kernels 
were planted with the basal points down and the flat sides parallel to the 
rows the plants developed with their leaves in fan-like formation at right 
angles to each side of the row. Only 6 per cent of the plants developed at 
variance to this pattern.
Golden Beauty, Aristocrat, Asgrow Y42 and Asgrow Y53 were out­
standing among the onion varieties grown in replicated tests.
— W. H. Lachman,
Breeding Quality Sweet Corn for the Early Market. The transfer of 
germ plasm from 30 inbreds into T-sterile cytoplasm is being accomplished 
by the usual backcross procedure. The conversion to restorer lines is 
also progressing with the main source of restorer genes from J. 7v and 
.1. 143y. Preliminary tests indicate that Iowa 5261 is a potent restorer
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for T-sterility. Several early composites in sterile cytoplasm show con­
siderable promise for providing an excellent source of new breeding mater­
ial.
— W. H. Lachman.
Breeding Sweet Corn. Peppers and Field Tomatoes for Massachu­
setts. Of fifty-seven Fi hybrid tomatoes under test, eight were noted as 
desirable and worthy of further test. Sixty selections of peppers in the F5 
generation were saved from plants with best yield, size, thickness of flesh 
and blockiness of fruit. Definite progress is being made in eliminating 
the tillering in several early sweet corn hybrids. Two new superior 
second-early hybrids have been developed; one has a medium-sized ear 
of excellent quality which would interest home gardeners and operators 
of roadside stands. The other has a very large handsome ear with four­
teen to sixteen rows of small creamy-colored kernels which would be of 
interest as market corn.
— W. H. Lachman
Studies of the Life History of Northern Nutgrass as Related to 
Possible Methods of Control. Nutgrass seedlings made very little 
vegetative growth under a 12 hour day as compared to those at 16 hours 
where abundant growth resulted. Tubers were produced abundantly on 
the short day plants but the long day plants failed to produce any tubers 
until they had grown for 20 weeks. Atrazine and Eptam sprays gave 
promise of controlling heavy stands of nutgrass.
—W. H. Lachman, J. W. Durfee and W. C. Lincoln, Jr.
Nitrogen and Temperature Relationships in Greenhouse Tomatoes.
Comparisons of three temperatures in the greenhouse, 59°, 62° and 64°F., 
and three nitrogen levels in each house have shown that the lowest tem­
perature and lowest nitrogen produced the highest yield. Much of this 
increase was due to increased size of fruit. Blotchy Ripening, a serious 
physiological trouble of greenhouse tomatoes, increased under low tem­
perature and nitrogen and was greatly reduced under high temperature 
and nitrogen.
— R. E. Young, Waltham.
Vegetable Breeding for Improvement of Quality and Adaptability.
Cabbage Breeding. Waltham Early Danish cabbage developed under 
this project has had a tendency to bolt to seed when exposed to extended 
cold periods in the spring. Methods of refrigerating to cause the plants 
to develop premature seed stalks have been developed so that proper selec­
tion can be made every year and not just in those years with excessively 
cold weather. Selections with less tendency to bolt are being tested.
Lettuce. While the trials of several strains of Iceberg type lettuce 
have shown promise, little advantage could be taken due to loss of most of 
the seed crop through aster yellows and unfavorable weather. Better 
methods of seed production are being investigated.
— R. E. Young, 'Waltham.
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Seed I mprovement.
Carrots. While grower acceptance of Waltham Hicolor carrot has 
been good, work to develop strains that do not have "black spot” (a 
physiological disorder) had made good headway. Some selected strains 
have only half as much as others.
Greenhouse Tomatoes. The work of developing a mosaic resistant 
tomato for the greenhouse has progressed to where most of the lines are 
resistant but lack sufficient desirable horticultural characters. A program 
has been started to use these in hybrids. Breeding to find a better male 
parent for the hybrid tomatoes now in use has shown that, while the one 
in present use has drawbacks, it does produce the highest yield of most 
desirable fruit.
Trellis Tomatoes. Some progress was made in selecting lines of crack 
resistant tomatoes that are large but do not produce oblong or out-of-round 
fruits. As improvements are made, both Trellis 43 and Trellis 32 are 
increasing in use. The work of combining firmness, crack resistance, and 
resistance to mosaic has made progress.
Butternut Squash. While inbred lines of squash showing very little 
crooking have been developed, it has been impossible to eliminate this. 
Further efforts will be through the use of other varieties of breeding 
material.
— R. E. Young, Waltham.
A study of Various Practices Used in Harvesting, Handling, and 
Marketing Certain Native Vegetables as They Relate to Post Harvest 
Length of Life, Quality, and Consumer Acceptance. Results ob­
tained from various precooling treatments and holding temperatures 
indicate that a low holding temperature is the most important factor in 
prolonging the shelf-life of asparagus. Various vacuum cooling treatments 
resulted in excessive dehydration. Packaging studies show cellulose 
acetate and polyflex to be superior to the other materials tested.
— D. N. Maynard.
The Mineral Nutrition of Vegetable Crops as Related to the Inci- 
dence and Severity of Certain Physiological Disorders. Field and
greenhouse experiments indicate that brownheart of escarole is a mani­
festation of calcium deficiency and may be controlled by foliar applications 
of calcium salts. Field tests show partial control of lettuce tipburn and 
endive brownheart by foliar application of calcium salts.
Greenhouse studies of chlorine distribution in the sweet corn plant 
indicate that chlorine is most abundant in the leaves and stem with lesser 
amounts in the cob and minute amounts in the grain. In the field, blank 
tipping of ears in two varieties was associated with high soil levels of 
chlorine.
It was determined that there was an inverse relationship between per 
cent phosphorous and anthocyanin concentration in sweet corn grown at 
a constant soil temperature.
— D. N. Maynard and B. Gersten.
The Effect of Simulated Hail Damage to Selected Vegetable Crops.
Three varieties of tomatoes were damaged by simulated hail in varying 
degrees at weekly intervals until the first fruit was well set, in order to 
note the effect of such damage on delayed maturity and reduced yields. 
Both degree of damage and stage of growth at which damage was applied 
delayed maturity and reduced yields.
— G. B. Snyder.
Culture and Nutrition of Pickling Cucumbers. The varieties S.M.R. 
12, 15, 18 and 58 yielded similarly in a replicated trial. However, there 
were important differences in shape and color.
No herbicide tested to-date has been as satisfactory as dinitro for 
weedcontrol in cucumbers.
— C. L. Thomson.
POMOLOGY SECTION
A. P. FR EN C H  IN C H A R G E
The Influence of Orchard and Post Harvest Treatments on the 
Metabolism of Tree Fruits. Sprays of ethoxyquin up to 2000 ppm 
were generally ineffective and inferior to diphenylamine in the control 
of storage scald on Cortland and McIntosh, regardless of whether such 
fruit was held in regular cold or CA storage. The common fungicides used 
in most commercial spray schedules had no appreciable influence on 
storage scald. Such modifications of the standard CA storage requirements 
(38°F. with 3 %02 and 5 %C02) as 32°F. for the first 4 weeks or a fast 
initial 0, drop (3 % within 2 days or less) have not improved the keeping 
qualities or reduced the incidence of scald on either Cortland or McIntosh.
— F. W. Southwick.
Influence of Chemical Treatments on Flowering and Fruiting of 
Fruit Trees. Results with Golden Delicious indicate that naphthalene- 
acetic acid applied about two weeks after petal-fall is capable of temporarily 
inhibiting the growth rate of persisting apples for about 10 days. This 
inhibiting action of NAA resulted in an average fruit diameter loss of 
about As inch. Experiments with McIntosh and Golden Delicious indicate 
that the rate of fruit growth, after completion of the June drop, is not 
dependent upon the viable seed content of the apple. Seeds were removed 
by cutting off the calyx end and extracting the seed. McIntosh fruits are 
prone to abscise when the calyx end is removed after the June drop, 
regardless of seed removal, whereas, Golden Delicious will persist if the 
cut is coated with lanolin.
Halehaven peaches can be chemically thinned with 250 ppm of 3 
chlorophenoxypropionic acid 8 to 24 days after full bloom, but rather 
severe foliage injury also occurs.
— F. W. Southwick, W. D. Weeks, and E. Saivada.
Improvement of the Wild Lowbush Blueberry. Polyborchlorate 
applied at 400-600 pounds per acre has controlled several weed species in 
addition to the common brake.
— /. S. Bailey and W. J. Lord.
Chemical Control of Weeds in Fruit Plantings. Raspberries: Diuron 
at 2 pounds per acre applied in the spring gave good weed control. A 
late summer application had little effect the following spring. Strawberries: 
Trietazine at 2 or 4 pounds per acre gave excellent weed control. Neburon 
at 1 or 2 pounds per acre and Eptam at 4 pounds per acre gave good weed 
control. Zytron at 10 or 20 pounds per acre and Eptam at 2 pounds per 
acre gave fair weed control. Apples: Simazine at 15-30 pounds per 100 
gallons of water sprayed on grass around the base of young apple trees 
killed the grass without injury to the trees.
— /. S. Bailey.
Winter Storage of Strawberry Plants. There was little difference in 
yield of fruit between plants dug in November, stored at 30°F. and set 
in early May or early June, and plants dug in the spring and set in early 
May or early June.
— J.S. Bailey.
Black-root Rot of Strawberries. None of the several strawberry fields 
investigated was found free of Pratylenchus, a nematode which attacks 
the roots of strawberry plants.
— J.S.  Bailey.
The Nutrition of Apple Trees. Different rates of nitrogen and potassium 
fertilization produced significant differences in leaf nitrogen and potas­
sium of Delicious apple trees. However, there were no differences in 
yield between treatments. Foliar applications of boron had no effect 
on the boron content of Baldwin and Spy foliage and did not control 
Baldwin spot.
— IF. D. Weeks, F. W. Southwick. and J. E. Steckel, 
in cooperation with Agronomy Department.
Fvuhiatinu of Fruit Varieties for Massachusetts. Promising varieties 
of strawberries were Midway, Orland, and Jerseybelle. Cavalier and 
Vineland do not appear promising for this area.
— W. D. H ecks and Staff.
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Evaluation of Rootstocks for Tree Fruits. Yield records from a 
15-year-old block of McIntosh on E.M. II and VII indicated that trees on 
E.M. VII had a per acre yield of nearly 900 boxes, whereas trees on E.M. II 
had a yield of slightly more than 600 boxes. The average trunk cross- 
section area of trees on E.M. VII was somewhat larger than trees on
E.M. II.
— W. D. Weeks.
The Study of the Tree Characters of Fruit Varieties. A study of 
the vegetative characters of one-year apple trees of Beacon, Fenton, and 
Miller’s Red indicates that these varieties are indistinguishable. On the 
basis of these vegetative characters, these varieties appear to be the same 
variety.
— W. D. Weeks.
Apple Orchard Irrigation. Rainfall was well distributed during the 
growing season and no irrigation was necessary as indicated by irrometers, 
soil moisture meters and soil sampling.
The irrometers were more sensitive to changes in per cent available 
soil moisture than were the gypsum soil moisture blocks. However, using 
the standards derived by the manufacturer of the irrometers, the irro- 
meter readings indicated a need for irrigation which was not substantiated 
by the other two methods of soil moisture determination.
W. J. Lord, W. G. Colby, and B. Gersten.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
R A Y M O N D  H. O T T O  IN C H A R G E
Control of Weeds in Nursery. Granular formulations of herbicides 
applied either before or after setting ornamentals in nurserybeds indicated 
that Simazine at 2 pounds per acre was the most promising material for 
both weed control and safety to those plants tested. Surface applications 
of Amiben and EPTC caused the greatest injury.
Field-set Rhododendrons, Taxus, and Juniper tolerated Simazine as 
directed spray at rates up to 4 pounds per acre, which gave full season 
weed control. Karsil used similarly on Taxus was found safe for a contact 
kill of small weeds. Residual herbicides combined with Karsil prolonged 
the period of weed control. Combination of Dalapon and Karsil and low 
rates of Dalapon reduced infestations of quack grass in fields of Taxus and 
Thuja. EPTC controlled quack grass but injured Thuja.
— John R. Havis and Paul F. Bobula, Waltham.
Hardiness of Azaleas. Seventy-eight selected varieties of persistent­
leaved hybrid azaleas were compared for hardiness characteristics 
during May and September 1959 following the severe winter of 1958-1959. 
Gable varieties Mildred Mae, Miriam, 46G, and Kaempferi Fedora pro­
duced the most profuse bloom during May, 1959. Nineteen varieties 
were selected for ample vegetative growth and 1960 flower bud set during 
the 1959 season. Included were twelve varieties of Gable: Boudoir, Claret, 
Herbert, La Roche, Lorna, Mildred Mae, Miriam, Rosebud, Royalty, 
Viola, 51G, and P2G; one variety of Glendale: Red Bird; two varieties of 
Kaempferi: May Glory and Red Progress; and two varieties of Vuykiana: 
Rosy Red and Scarlet.
— Paul F. Bobula, Waltham.
Propagation of Rhododendron Cuttings. Imtermittent mist-rooting 
of Rhododendron catawbiense grandiflorum cuttings stuck in sandpeat 
medium in basswood and Bird No. 10 bands, and Val-Peat and Bird peat 
pots was compared to open bench rooting. The average per cent of well- 
rooted cuttings obtained with the various kinds of containers was 83; 
under) comparable conditions in open bench rooting was 45 percent. 
The differences between containers in the number of well-rooted cuttings 
was not statistically significant.
— Paul F. Bobula, Waltham.
Herbaceous Perennial Trials. Four new beds were established in 
accordance with the plan of the new design of the herbaceous perennial 
garden. Also, a new location, the north-south border, was established as 
a site for a complementary planting of woody ornamentals.
Paul F. Bobula and Herbert C. Fordham. If altham.
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DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY SCIENCE
T. W .  F O X  IN C H A R G E
The Interrelationship of Growth with Other Physiological Factors 
of Chickens. The sixth generation of selection in both the rapid and 
slow rate of growth lines were tested for the presence of color genes 
carried as cryptomeres of dominant white. Two pairs of genes were cata­
logued in these lines; the sex-linked genes Silver (S) and gold (s) and the 
autosomal genes for extended black (E) and Columbian restriction (e). 
The possible relationships of growth rate, egg production, and egg size 
with these color genes were studied. The silver (S) genotype individuals 
had a 3.6 gram average heavier egg weight than the gold (s) genotypes. 
Selection for rapid and slow rate of growth is continuing.
— Thomas W. Fox.
The Development of Inbred Lines of White Plymouth Rocks. The
inbreeding of seven lines of White Rocks is continuing. Last generation 
a serious case of reproductive failure was experienced, resulting in the 
loss of one inbred line originally selected for white egg shell color. The 
original objective of selection for specific traits during the process of 
inbreeding has been abandoned and primary emphasis has been on repro­
ducing the lines under continued inbreeding. A limited number of skin 
grafts have been made between and within the lines.
— Thomas W. Fox.
Thyroid Physiology in Chickens and Turkeys. Radioactive iodine 
(1-131) assay for individual thyroxine secretion rate was employed to 
determine the effects of a tranquilizer (reserpine) on thyroid function in 
chickens. No marked effects were found with the levels of the drug used. 
Chicks from the Beltsville strains of New Hampshires selected for large 
and small thyroid size were studied for thyroid secretion rate. 1-131 
assays in July, December and February provided the conclusion of no 
difference in TSR between strains. Radiochromatographic identifica­
tion of thyroid hormones in gland and blood were extended to a comparison 
of chickens, turkeys and ducks. The ratio of thyroxine to triiodothyronine 
was similar in all species, but was greater in plasma than in the thyroid 
gland. Continuous feeding of a ration containing 0.1% thiouracil did 
not alter the thyroxine-triodo thyronine ration in the chicken or completely 
prevent hormone synthesis in chickens and ducks.
— W. J. Mellen.
An Investigation of Possible Pleiotropic Effects of Plumage Color
Genes in the Chicken. The effects of homozygous recessive white 
(cc) and birds with colored plumage (Cc) were compared in respect for 
growth rate in a population genetically identical but segregating for these 
two alleles. The recessive white genotype was found to reduce growth 
rate to broiler ages by statistically significant amounts. Evidence suggests 
that this difference was not due to linkage of the C,c alleles with genes
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associated with the growth process. In addition, in a segregating popula­
tion originally derived from White Rock-Brown Leghorn crosses, a rela­
tionship0 was found between growth rate and the overall melanization 
potential. The greater the melanization of the plumage the more rapid 
the growth rate. A further check of two recessive white lines showed the 
more rapid growing line to have the greater ability to deposit epidermal
melanin. , T _ „r „
— J. Robert Smyth, Jr., T. W. Fox, 
Ray Gleason and F. Vlach.
Inheritance of Fertility and Hatchability in Turkeys. Twenty 
females from each of the previous established genetically high and low mat­
ing frequency lines were subjected to increasing dosage of diethylstilbestroi 
a til-day intervals and their mating response recorded. Of those responding 
the high line required fewer days (7.4 vs. 13.9) and a lower dosage (.55 vs.
76 mg /lb. body weight) before becoming sexually receptive than did the 
iow line. In the low line only 65.0 % of the treated birds mated, while 
95 % of the high line were receptive. Of those responding, the average 
number of matings during a two week interval after the first recorded 
mating for each bird resulted in means of 8.3 matings for the high line 
and 2.4 for the low. These data indicate that in the low mating frequency 
line, the induction of sexual receptivity requires a higher level of estrogen
than in the high line. „ . r
— J. Robert Smyth, Jr.,
Francis Vlach, Ray Gleason and 
Robert Kelivick.
Genetics and Physiology of Length of Incubation Period in the 
Chicken. The two lines previously selected for different lengths of 
incubation time before emergence from the egg were found still to differ 
by 16 hours. Again, no statistically significant differences in egg size were 
found between the early and late emergence lines. Approximately 260 
females were involved in these tests. Females from both lines were 
outcrossed to unrelated Brown Leghorn males to ascertain the eflect ol 
the female on length of the incubation period. The results supported 
previous limited observations that the genotype of the dam plays the 
major role in the expression of the hatching time characteristic. I he 
two lines, both recessive white, were color-tested for the presence ot all 
known major plumage color genes. The early emergence line was found 
to have a higher gene frequency for sex-linked barring (.33 vs. .04) and 
lower gene frequencies for silver (.20 vs. .41) and the black extension 
factor ( 23 vs 37) It was also found that the overall melanization poten­
tial was greater in the early line. This difference was apparent in a greater 
amount of sootiness in the pureline down color, as well as m an overall 
darkening effect in the adult plumage of the colored segregating offspring.
— ./. Robert Smyth, Jr.,
Ray Gleason and Francis Vlach.
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Effect of Sperm Survival Time in the Female Reproductive 1 ract 
on Fertility and Hatchability. In order to study the effects of season 
and age on sperm survival time in the female reproductive tract two groups 
of 120 females and 20 males each from the high duration line were hatched 
at different times of the year. One group was hatched so that it would 
come into production during the summer and at the time that the other 
group was completing 8 months of lay. Each group was tested for duration 
twice at the beginning, after 5 months and after 8 months of lay. A slight 
decrease in duration of fertility was found with the combination of increas­
ing age or time in egg production and increasing ambient temperature. 
Neither age or temperature alone had an apparent effect.
J. Robert Smyth, Jr.,
Francis Vlach, Ray Gleason 
and Robert Kelwick.
The Relation of Dietary Energy to Other Nutrient Requirements of 
Growing and Breeding Turkeys (Protein, Amino Acids, \  itainins 
and Minerals). A study on the effects of restricting feed intake of turkey 
males and females from 12-24 weeks and females from 24 to 40 weeks on 
subsequent ad libitum feed consumption, body weight, egg production 
and hatchability has been completed. There was an overall feed saving of 
3-13 lbs. per bird at the end of the breeding season as a result of restricting 
feed intake during the growing and/or holding period. Even though there 
were no effects on egg numbers, hatchability of eggs laid by turkey hens 
restricted to approximately 85 % of full feed intake from 12-24 weeks was 
significantly improved. In those groups restricted from 24-40 weeks, 
hatchability tended to be slightly depressed. Results of a three-year study 
on the protein requirement of turkey breeders fed rations with and without 
dietary fat as a source of energy has shown an apparent protein sparing 
effect of fat on egg production when fed at the low protein level to large 
type breeder hens. These effects were not present when smaller type 
breeder hens were used.
— D. L. Anderson.
The Effect of Mineral Balance on the Requirements of Laying 
Chickens for Maintenance, Production and Reproduction. Results 
of the study conducted in 1958-59 in which the dietary variables phos­
phorus and calcium were superimposed on the growing phase treatments 
of high and low dietary calcium confirm previous work. The incidence of 
"cage layer fatigue” was again twice as high in birds raised on the high 
dietary calcium as it was on the law calcium ration. Little or no effects on 
egg weight or shell thickness were observed. There was an apparent 
improvement in egg production with increasing phosphorus levels in those 
birds grown on low calcium, irrespective of the level of calcium in the 
laying diet. Increasing the level of phosphorus in the low calcium laying 
rations improved bone mineralization at 3 months in those birds reared on 
low calcium grower but not on the high calcuim grower as observed in the 
previous study. No apparent trends in bone ash were evident at 6 months 
in any of the treatment groups.
— D. L. Anderson.
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A Slucly of the Effecls ofSerpasil (Reserpine) on the Productive and 
Reproductive Performance of a High Egg Production Strain of 
Chickens Under Different Environmental Conditions. Results from 
the 1958-59 study involving 500 SCWL pullets fed reserpine from day-old 
or 19 weeks through their first laying year showed reduced egg production 
in those birds maintained in floor pens but had no effects on the production 
of caged birds. No major effects in weight, shell thickness or albumin 
height of eggs produced by floor birds were observed in contrast to in­
creased egg weight and albumin height obtained with caged birds. A 
similar lack of effect from reserpine feeding was found for serum and yolk 
cholesterol and atherosclerosis in floor maintained birds as opposed to 
marked differences in caged birds. To further study these latter criteria, 
40 caged WPR pullets approaching sexual maturity at a time approximately 
comparable to the previous experiment were placed on reserpine feeding 
in August, 1959. At the end of 24 weeks on experiment no differences 
in serum cholesterol, yolk cholesterol or atherosclerotic involvement could 
be found in these heavy strain birds.
— D. L. Anderson.
The Effects of Temperature and Humidity on Farm Egg Holding.
Tests comparing 55° and 70° F. temperatures, and 50 to 80% relative 
humidities proved that 55° F. temperature was number one requirement 
in egg holding factors. Humidity had slight effect on weight loss and 
aircell size, but did not change grade of eggs when held 7 days. With 55° 
F. the humidity might well vary between 60 and 80 % R.H. When eggs 
were held at temperatures over 55° F. it was beneficial to use the higher 
humidity. Dry egg cases (from 40% R.H. room) absorbed 6 ounces of 
water in 3 days when stored in 80% R.H. room. Packing eggs into dry- 
cases and also moist cases, and then storing in 80 % R.H. room with 55° F. 
showed not over 2 ounces difference in egg weight of a 30 dozen case of 
eggs after 7 davs. Egg quality in Haugh units and grade were the same.
88 ; n —  J.H.  Vondell.
Physiological Effects of Agricultural Sprays on Avian Fertility and 
Productivity. A pilot study was conducted during the first nesting 
season to determine the effects on avian reproduction of sublethal applica­
tions of candidate substances alleged to reduce fertility, hatchability and 
productivity in wild Redwinged Blackbirds. Domesticated Coturnix Quail 
were used as pilot animals during the winter in order to determine minimal 
effective dosages for field use the subsequent year in the field. During the 
first nesting season Arasan (thiram) was demonstrated (inconclusively) 
to lower productivity of Redwinged Blackbirds under ecological conditions.
— David K. li etherbee.
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
K. L. BULLIS  IN C H A R G E
Pullorimi Disease Eradication. During the 1959-60 testing season, a 
total of 204 chicken, turkey, and pheasant flocks, representing 719,741 
samples, was tested. Nine reactors were detected among two small 
fancier flocks and among one egg-producing flock. At the close of the 
season all flocks were classified as negative. This is the second consecutive 
year that no infection was detected among the so-called commercial 
breeding flocks. All foci of infection detected in non-breeding flocks by 
the diagnostic service have been eliminated by testing, depopulation, or 
a combination of both methods.
—H. Van Roekel, M. K, Clarke, C. F, Smyser, and G. II. Snoeyenbos.
Chronic Respiratory Disease. Pleuropneumonialike cultures, avian 
source, fermented carbohydrates with some irregularity. Other cultural 
studies, such as hemolytic activity, gelatin and coagulated serum lique­
faction, and alteration of litmus milk yielded negative results. Growth 
studies indicated binary fission as the mode of reproduction. Eleven 
strains were classified into six sero-types. Transmission of the agent 
appears to occur by indirect as well as by direct contact among infected 
and noninfected chickens. Chlortetracycline medication with low Ca 
diet failed to produce significant profitable weight gain in experimentally 
infected chickens. Eradication of chronic respiratory disease in breeding 
flocks through serologic testing and effective sanitation appears promising.
—H. Van Roekel, 0. M. Olesiuk, W. II. Kelton, and N. K. Chandiramani.
Newcastle Disease Immunization. Four chicken flocks vaccinated 
with killed Newcastle disease vaccine supplied by the United States 
Department of Agriculture revealed an immune response that was not 
as satisfactory as that obtained in birds vaccinated with live vaccine.
— H. Van Roekel and R. N. Larose.
Study of Infectious Bronchitis Strains. Twenty-eight isolates of sus­
pected infectious bronchitis (IB) obtained from field cases produced neu­
tralization index values of a wide range with Mass. 41 and L2 antisera. 
The Mass. 41 IB virus did not become avirulent after 300 rapid serial 
embryo passages.
— H. Van Roekel, M. K. Clarke, and R. N. Larose.
Virus Hepatitis of Turkeys. Further investigation of this disorder, first 
recognized at this station two years ago, indicates that the disease is of 
frequent occurrence in this area and usually is of a subclinical nature. 
Clinical cases have been detected only in poults. Field observations and 
experimental evidence suggest that the virus is egg transmitted. A 
partial degree of immunity develops with recovery from the infection, 
hut it appears probable that periodic re-infection occurs.
— G. H. Snoeyenbos and H. I. Basch.
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Avian Vibrionic Hepatitis. Practical effective methods for the pre­
vention of avian vibrionic hepatitis were investigated. Practical dosages 
of Oxytetracycline, Chlortetracycline, furazolidone and dihydrostreptomy­
cin sulfate were administered continuously in feed to birds which sub­
sequently were orally inoculated with vibrio in order to determine prophy­
lactic effects. Results indicated that a 100-gram-level of furazolidone was 
satisfactory, but that 50- and 25-gram-levels were not. Neither were 
100-gram-levels of Oxytetracycline, Chlortetracycline and dihydrostrepto­
mycin sulfate satisfactory.
—Martin Sevoian.
Avian Encephalomyelitis. A syndrome duplicating that observed in 
field outbreaks of AE, both in growing and mature chickens, has been re­
produced by oral administration of AE virus. It has been determined 
that the virus propagates within, and is excreted from the intestinal tract. 
Vaccination via the drinking water using embryo-propagated virus has 
been highly successful in laboratory trials. Transmission studies indi­
cate that clinical signs can be produced in contact chicks exposed to 
infected chicks either within the incubator during hatching, or in wire 
batteries after hatching.
— B. W. Calnek, Patricia J. Taylor, and Martin Sevoian.
Leptospirosis. Studies on the effects of various levels of dietary ribo­
flavin on the pathogenesis of leptospirosis in hamsters were continued. 
Results as yet are inconclusive.
Studies on the mechanism of abortion in leptospirosis have con­
cerned the experimental infection of pregnant ewes. Clinical, 
bactériologie, serologic, hematologic and pathologic data have been 
collected and reported. Changing the route of inoculation from intra­
muscular to intravenous has produced acute leptospirosis and has in­
creased mortality in the ewes, but has shown little or no effect upon their 
fetuses.
— R. E. Smith and I. M. Reynolds.
Unknown Agents as Causes of Abortion. Fetal tissues and fluids 
from 50 field cases of abortion which were bacteriologically sterile have 
been screened for the presence of viral-like agents. Inoculation of embry- 
onated eggs and bovine kidney tissue cell cultures has failed to show the 
presence of such agents to date.
—- R. E. Smith.
Diagnostic Service Poultry. At Amherst 3,039 specimens were 
examined in 497 accessions; at the Waltham branch laboratory the num­
bers were 7,536 and 1,062 respectively. The volume of diagnostic material 
at both laboratories was somewhat less than the preceding year. A
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majority of the specimens were either chickens or turkeys representing 
damaging disease problems. Without an accurate diagnosis it is impossible 
to formulate sound procedures for prophylaxis or therapy.
Diagnostic records have not indicated an important change in the 
relative importance of the major poultry diseases during the last two 
years. Parasitic infestations and infections remain important and have 
shown a relative increase in the past 4-5 years. Although part of this prob­
lem is due to the development of drug-fast organisms, the overall problem 
relates to less attention to a sound sanitation program on many farms.
— G. II. Snoeyenbos, G. P. Faddoul, G. W. Fellows, and H. I. Basch.
Large Animals. During the calendar year of 1959, 1698 specimens 
were examined in 420 consignments. These were classified as follows: 
290 bovine, 30 porcine, 29 ovine, 4 caprine, 18 equine, 23 canine, 4 feline, 
7 lapine, and 3 murine.
Over one-half of the bovine cases were presented as problems of 
infertility and abortion in dairy cattle. Various bacteria, fungi, and 
protozoa have been identified as causative agents in many of these cases. 
Of the bacterial agents involved in infertility and abortion, Vibrio fetus 
and Levtospira pomona appear to have the greatest significance in this area.
— R. E. Smith and I. M. Reynolds.
Mastitis Control. During the calendar year of 1959, 43,135 samples 
were tested for mastitis. Of this number 6,753 were from 6 State institu­
tion herds, 137 from the University Farm Department herd, 35,918 from 
138 private herds, and 327 were tested on an experimental basis. By the 
end of 1959, 63 of 136 Str. agalactiae positive herds had been freed since 
the eradication program began February 1, 1957. A total of 204 enrolled 
herds had been tested and 34 remained under test. Forty-eight practicing 
veterinarians have supervised the control efforts at the farms.
A severe outbreak of mastitis due to Nocardia asteriodes occurred on 
two premises. A total of 18 cows was infected and sent to slaughter. These 
represented about one fourth of the cows in each herd. There was strong 
evidence that the infection resulted in most cases from unsanitary admin­
istration by the owner of udder infusions. The infection has now been found 
in a total of ten herds in the state.
— W. K. Harris and I. M. Reynolds.
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PUBLICATIONS
502 What Price Adjoining Milksheds. H. G. Spindler. 44 pages. 
September, 1959.
506A Hail Damage on Potatoes. Grant B. Snyder. 16 pages. December, 
1959.
511 Climatological Data — A Seventy-Year Summary 1889-1958, Hans 
Joa, J. D. Hedlund, R. W. Kleis, R. E. Lautzenheiser. 40 pages. 
September, 1960.
512 Migration in Massachusetts on a State and Local Basis. David 
Rozman and Ruth Sherburne. 32 pages. November, 1959.
513 Cranberry Varieties in North America. F. B. Chandler and I. E. 
Demoranville. 20 pages. March, 1960.
514 Produce marketing in Rural Western. Massachusetts. Robert A. 
Fitzpatrick. 32 pages. September, 1960.
515 Economics of Pickling Cucumber Production in Massachusetts. 
,T. W. Callahan and B. D. Crossmon. 16 pages. October, 1960.
516 Income Changes from Reorganization of a Representative New 
England Dairy Farm. Deane Lee. 16 pages. September, 1960
517 Marketing New England Carnations. Robert A. Fitzpatrick and 
Elmar Jarvesoo. 54 pages. December, 1959.
518 Annual Report of Year 1958 — 59. Experiment Station Staff. 
November, 1960.
519 Red Forcing Tomatoes Immune to Cladosporium Leaf Mold. E. F. 
Cuba. 20 pages. October, 1960.
520 Causes and Effects of Mechanical Injuries to McIntosh Apples. 
Oliver C. Roberts. 40 pages. July, 1960.
521 Nematodes Associated with some Crop Plants. Bert M. Zuckerman. 
16 pages. June, 1960.
CONTROL BULLETINS
180 Thirty-ninth Annual Report of Pullorum Disease Eradication in 
Massachusetts. Poultry Disease Control Laboratory. 16 pages. 
October, 1959.
181 Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs. Feed Control Service Staff. 
32 pages. September, 1959.
182 Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers and Agricultural Lime Pro­
ducts. Fertilizer Control Service Staff. 20 pages. November, 1959.
183 Seed Inspection. Seed Control Service Staff. 36 pages. May, 1960.
METEOROLOGICAL BULLETINS
847-858 Monthly reports of daily weather records including monthly 
and annual summaries. R. W. Kleis. 4 pages each.
REPORTS OF INVESTIGATIONS IN JOURNALS
1129 The Comparative Incidence of Coliform Bacteria and Enterococci in 
Undisturbed Soil. T. F. Medrek, Warren Litsky. Journal of Applied 
Microbiology. Vol. 8, No. 1., January, 1960. Pages 60-63 (4).
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1149 Effect of BHC Emulsion Sprays on the Insect Invasion of Hurricane 
Felled Pine Logs and the Grade Yield of the Resulting Lumber. W. 
B. Becker, H. G. Abbott. Journal of Forestry. Vol. 58, No. 1. Jan­
uary, 1960. Pages 46-47 (2).
1152 Urinary Excretion of Amino Acids by the Same Women During 
and After Pregnancy. Anne W. Wertz, Marilyn B. Derby, Pearl K. 
Ruttenberg, and Georgia P. French. Journal of Nutrition. Vol. 68, 
August. 1959. Pages 583-593 (10).
1156 Effect of Gamma Ray Irradiation on Color and Chlorophyll Reten­
tion in Green Beans and Broccoli. T. Wishnetsky, G. E. Livingston, 
F. J. Francis and I. S. Fagerson. Journal of Food Technology. 
Vol. 13, July, 1959. Pgs. 352-357 (6).
1159 Effects of Cathode Ray and Gamma Ray Irradiation on the Anthocya- 
nin Pigments of Strawberries. P. Markakis, G. E. Livingston and 
I. S. Fagerson. Journal of Food Research. Vol. 24, May, 1959. 
Pgs. 520-528 (9).
1162 Effects of Gamma Ray Irradiation on Carotenoid Retention and 
Color of Carrots, Sweet Potatoes, Green Beans and Broccoli. R. 
Franceschini, F. J. Francis, G. E. Livingston and I. S. Fagerson. 
Journal of Food Technology. Vol. 13, July, 1959. Pgs. 358-365 (8). 
1164 Effects of Cathode Ray and Gamma Ray Irradiation on Some Organic 
Acid Carbohydrate Systems. A. G. Naik-Kurade, G. E. Livingston, 
F. J. Francis and I. S. Fagerson. Journal of Food Technology. Vol. 
24, June, 1959. Pgs. 618-632 (14).
1167 A Laboratory Cage for Small Mammals. H. G. Abbott and Dana P. 
Snyder. Journal of Mammalogy. Vol. 40, November, 1959. Pgs. 
618-620 (3).
1188 Pathological and Immunological Observations Concerning Avian 
Pleuro-pneumonia-like Organisms. O. M. Olesiuk and H. Van 
Roekel. New York Academy of Sciences. Vol. 79, January 15, 
1960. Pgs. 727-740 (14).
1190 Gas Chromatography in Food Research. Irving S. Fagerson. Jour­
nal of Food Engineering. Vol. 31, July, 1959. Pgs. 80-81 (2).
1194 A Critical Study of Energy Determination in Fresh and Dried Cow 
Feces. H. Fenner and J. G. Archibald. Journal of Dairy Science. 
Vol. 42, Pages 1995-2001. December, 1959.
1195 The Controlled Atmosphere (CA) Apple Storage Process and Its 
Requirements on Refrigeration Structures and Systems. John W. 
Zahradnik. Journal of American Society of Heating, Refrigeration 
and Air Conditioning Engineers. 1959.
1196 Control of Exudation in Prepeeled French-Fry Potatoes with Anti­
biotics. F. J. Francis, B. L. Amla, A. Kiratsous. Food Technology. 
Vol. 13. Pages 485-488 (4). September, 1959.
1197 Studies on Avian Encephalomyelitis. II. Immune Responses to 
Vaccination Procedures. B. W. Calnek and H. Jehnich. Avian 
Diseases. Vol. No. Ill, No. 3, pages 225-239 (15). August, 1959.
1199 Longitudinal Temperature Distribution in a Scraped-Surface Heat 
Exchanger. J. L. Blaisdell and J. W. Zahradnik. Food Technology. 
Vol. XIII, No. 11, Pages 659-662 (4). May, 1959.
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1200 Fusicoccum Canker of the Highbush Blueberry in Massachusetts. 
Bert M. Zuckerman. Plant Disease Reporter. Vol. 43, Page 803 
(1). July 15, 1959.
1201 Avian Infectious Hepatitis III. Treatment of Chickens in Egg 
Production. M. Sevoian and B. W. Calnek. Avian Diseases. Vol. 
Ill, No. 3. Pages 302-311 (10). August, 1959.
1203 Experimental Leptospirosis in Pregnant Ewes I. Clinical, Bacterio­
logical and Serological Features. R. E. Smith, I. M. Reynolds and 
T. Sakai. Journal of Infectious Diseases. Vol. L, No. 1, Pages 34- 
46 (13). January, 1960.
1204 A Method for the Concentration of Nematodes from the Baermann 
Apparatus. B. Zuckerman. Proceedings of the Helminthological 
Society of Washington. Vol. 27, Pages 37-39 (3). January, 1960.
1205 The Influence of Chemical Thinners on Fruit Set and Size, Seed 
Development, and Preharvest Drop of Apples. H. V. Marsh, Jr., 
F. W. Southwick, W. D. Weeks. American Society for Horticul­
tural Science. Vol. 75, Pages 5-21 (17). June, 1960.
1208 A Bacterial Survey of Commercial Frozen Breaded Shrimp. R. 
Kachikian, C. R. Fellers and W. Litsky. Food Technology. Vol. 22, 
No. 10. Pages 310-312 (2). October, 1959.
1213 An Infectious Agent Producing Hepatitis in Turkeys. G. H. Snoeyen- 
bos, H. I. Basch and M. Sevoian. Avian Diseases. Vol. Ill, No. 4, 
Pages 377-388 (12). November, 1959.
1214 The Effects of Antibiotics on Experimental Chronic Respiratory 
Disease in Chickens. Olga M. Olesiuk and H. Van Roekel. Avian 
Diseases. Vol. Ill, No. 4, Pages 457-470 (14). November, 1959.
1215 Comparison of Methods for Estimating Thyroid Secretion Rate in 
Chickens. W. J. Mellen and B. C. Wentworth. Poultry Science. 
Vol. 34, No. 3. Pages 678-687. May, 1960.
1220 Population Size and Density as Related to Laying House Performance. 
T. W. Fox and J. T. Clayton. Poultry Science. Vol. 39, 4 pgs.
1223 Hay Conditioning Methods Compared. Morton M. Boyd and R. W. 
Kleis. Agricultural Engineering. Vol. 40, Pgs. 664-667 (4). No­
vember, 1959.
1224 Studies on Avian Encephalomyelitis III. Immune Response to 
Beta-Propiolactone Inactivated Virus. B. W. Calnek and P. J. 
Taylor. Avian Diseases. Vol. IV, No. 2, Pgs. 116-121 (6). May, 
1960.
1236 Fistulation of the Hen’s Oviduct. B. C. Wentworth. Poultry 
Science. Vol. 34, No. 3. Pgs. 782-784 (3). May, I960.
1238 Studies of Two Blueberry Stem Diseases Recently Found in Eastern 
Massachusetts. Bert M. Zuckerman. Plant Disease Reporter. 
Vol. 44. Pgs. 409-415 (7). June 15, 1960.
1239 Fungi Collected from Blueberry Stems in Massachusetts. Bert M. 
Zuckerman. Plant Disease Reporter. Vol. 44. Pg. 416. June 15, 
1960.
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MISCELLANEOUS CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO TECHNICAL JOURNALS
Misc. 1003 New Records and Distributions of the Biting Flies of Mt. 
Desert Island, Maine. Frank R. Shaw. Mosquito News. Septem­
ber, 1959. Vol. 19, Pgs. 189-191.
Mis. 1004 Experimental Leptospirosis in Pregnant Ewes II. Hematological 
Features of Ewes and Fetuses. I. M. Reynolds, T. Sakai, and R. E. 
Smith. Cornell Veterinarian. April, 1960. Vol. L, No. 2, Pgs 
89-101.
Misc. 1005 Experimental Leptospirosis in Pregnant Ewes III. Patholo­
gical Features. I. M. Reynolds, T. Sakai, and R. E. Smith. Cornell 
Veterinarian. April, 1960. Vol. L, No. 2, Pgs. 115-122.
Misc. 1007 The Harmful Effect of Salt on Cranberry Bogs. F. B. Chandler 
and I. E. Demoranville. Cranberry Magazine. December, 1959. 
Vol. 24, No. 8. Pgs. 6-9.
Misc. 1008 Annual Weed Control in New Grass-Legume Seedings. Jonas 
Vengris. Proceedings of the 14th Annual Meeting of the North­
eastern Weed Control Conference. January, 1960. Pgs. 374-378.
Misc. 1009 Quackgrass Control in Field Corn. Jonas Vengris. Proceed­
ings of the 14th Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Weed Control 
Conference. January, 1960. Pgs. 370-373.
Misc. 1010 Weed Control in Field Corn. Jonas Vengris. Proceedings 
of the 14th Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Weed Control 
Conference, January, 1960. Pgs. 367-369.
Misc. 1011 Weed Control in Cultivated Blueberries with Diuron. John 
S. Bailey. Proceedings of the 14th Annual Meeting of the North­
eastern Weed Control Conference. January, 1960. Pgs. 49-54.
Misc. 1013 Control of the Common Brake, Teridium Aquilinum L., in 
Lowbush Blueberries with Polyborchlorate. John S. Bailey and 
Wm. J. Lord. Proceedings of the 14th Annual Meeting of the 
Northeastern Weed Control Conference. January, 1960. Pgs. 60-65.
Misc. 1014 Currant Fruit Weevil, Pseudanthonomus validus, a Pest of 
Cultivated Highbush Blueberry. William E. Tomlinson, Jr. Jour­
nal of Economic Entomology. June, 1960. Vol. 53, No. 3. Pages 
474-475.
UNUMBERED CONTRIBUTIONS TO TECHNICAL JOURNALS
Weed Control in the Feed Laws. John W. Kuzmeski. Abstracts 1960 
Meeting of the Weed Society of America. February, 1960. Pages 
56-60.
Reducing Sugars in Milk Products and in Mixed Feeds. C. Tyson Smith. 
Official Proceedings of the 8th Annual Meeting, American Associa­
tion of Feed Microscopists. June, 1960.
Southeastern Breeding Range of the Brown-headed Cowbird. John S. 
Webb and David K. Wetherbee. Bird Banding. April, 1960. VoL 
31, Pgs. 83-87.
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Sire Measures Old and New. Stanley N. Gaunt. Proceedings of the 12th 
Annual Convention of the National Association of Artificial Breed­
ers. September, 1959. Vol. 12, Pgs. 87-92.
The Cytopathic Effect of Tissue Cultures Inoculated with Adenovirus 
before and after Tissue Lay Down. E. P. Larkin and Ray M. Dutcher. 
Bacteriological Proceedings. May, 1960.
Evidence for the Pathways of Glucose Utilization in Cell-free Extracts of 
Acetobacter Gluconicum 2G. W. J. Russell. A. C. Gentile and 
Warren Litsky. Bacteriological Proceedings. May, 1960.
Bacterial Content of Commercially Frozen Breaded Shrimp. R. Kachikian, 
E. P. Larkin and Warren Litsky. Frosted Food Field. February, 
1960.
Investigation Findings of High Temperature Pasteurization of Milk and 
Milk Products for the Inactivation of Pathogenic Micro-organisms. 
Ralston B. Read, Jr. CDC Training Program Environmental Health 
Series, Milk Sanitation Administration.
The Betapropiolactone Sterilization of Carbohydrates for Microbial Fer­
mentation Tests. Philip Himmelfarb and R. B. Read, Jr. Bacter­
iological Proceedings. May, 1960.
Thermal Resistance of Clostridium Sporogenes (PA 3679) at the Inter­
mediate pH range. K. Tsuji, Hamed M. El-Bisi and W. B. Esselen. 
Food Technology. April, 1960. Vol. 14, Pg. 47 (abstracts).
Radio Controlled Skidding Introduces Electronics into Logging. Robert 
S. Bond. The Northeastern Logger. December, 1959. Vol. 8, 
No. 6, Pgs. 22, 23, 57.
The Carnation Industry in Massachusetts and the Waltham Field Station, 
University of Massachusetts. E. F. Cuba. Massachusetts Flower 
Growers’ Association. February, 1960. Pgs. 2-4.
Apple Rots in Storage. E. F. Guba. Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation. Annual Meeting, 1960. Pgs. 53-59.
How New Chemicals are Being Applied to Control Rootworms. John H. 
Lilly. World Farming. September, 1959. 4 pgs.
Salt Injury to Trees. Francis W. Holmes. Phytopathology. April, 1960. 
Vol.'50. Pg. 240.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1959-60 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
F  E  D  E  
H A T C H
R A L  F U N D S
RRF
N  O  N  - F  E  D  E  R  A L  F  U  N  I)  S T O T A L S
RECEIPTS
R eceived  fro m  U .S . T r e a s u r y .......... $ 3 2 2 ,7 6 0 .0 0 $ 1 1 0 ,7 2 5 .0 0 $ 4 3 3 ,4 8 5 .0 0
A p p ro p ria tio n  fro m  S ta te  .................. $ 6 7 0 ,1 2 3 .5 6 6 7 0 ,1 2 3 .5 6
G ra n ts  fro m  I n d u s t r y ............................. 4 2 ,3 7 8 .9 0 4 2 ,3 7 8 .9 0
T O T A L  R E C E IP T S ..................... $ 3 2 2 ,7 6 0 .0 0 $ 1 1 0 ,7 2 5 .0 0 $ 7 1 2 ,5 0 2 .4 6 $ 1 ,1 4 5 ,9 8 7 .4 6
EXPEN D IT U R ES
P e r s o n a l  S e r v ic e ....................................... $ 2 2 4 ,2 0 2 .0 7 $ 9 7 ,3 8 9 .9 7 $ 6 4 7 ,4 1 4 .3 4 $ 9 6 9 ,0 0 6 .3 8
T r a v e l ............................................................ 9 ,2 2 2 .6 6 1 ,8 0 9 .3 2 7 ,8 8 8 .3 0 1 8 ,9 2 0 .2 8
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  o f  t h i n g s ..................... 4 1 3 .9 2 18 .98 4 8 7 .3 6 9 2 0 .2 6
C o m m u n ic a tio n  S e r v ic e ........................ 6 0 .2 8 3 .1 0 4 ,2 5 3 .0 1 4 ,3 1 6 .3 9
R e n ts  an d  U til i ty  S e r v i c e .................. 1 ,6 5 7 .8 8 1 .20 6 ,8 7 8 .0 5 8 ,5 3 7 .1 3
P r in t in g  & R e p ro d u c t io n ..................... 2 ,9 4 5 .5 7 6 3 .0 5 2 ,5 8 6 .5 2 5 ,5 9 5 .1 4
O th e r  C o n tra c tu a l  S e rv ice s  ............. 3 ,1 6 9 .0 1 1 ,8 4 3 .0 4 7 ,4 8 0 .3 3 1 2 ,4 9 2 .3 8
S u p p lie s  a n d  M a te r ia ls .......................... 3 7 ,2 6 3 .6 8 5 ,5 3 4 .6 5 2 8 ,8 5 6 .5 9 7 1 ,6 5 4 .9 2
E q u ip m e n t .................................................... 4 3 ,8 2 4 .9 3 4 ,0 6 1 .6 9 6 ,6 5 7 .9 6 5 4 ,5 4 4 .5 8
T O T A L  E X P E N D IT U R E S  . . . $ 3 3 2 ,7 6 0 .0 0 $ 1 1 0 ,7 2 5 .0 0 $ 7 1 2 ,5 0 2 .4 6 $ 1 ,1 4 5 ,9 8 7 .4 6



